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NYSNA CONVINIION '89
OO"OBER 21-30 • ALBANY CONVENTION CENTER

ALBANY, NEW YORK

ALBANY, NEW YORK

August 4, 1989
August 4, 1939

Linda S. Goropeuschek

Pr~sident

f1ttne E. Beietz~ EdD. RH, FAAN

Nurses Aisociation of the
Counties of Long Island, [nc.
NYSNA District 14
One Hanson P1ace, Room 1707

10,;10 Conestoga Road. t-328

P.asemo~t~ PA

19010

8,·ooklyn, NY
Wt! are pleased to inform you that ~Ha R. Wieczorek has been selec:ted
to h-e the r~ipient of the 1989 NYSNA Nursing Education Award.

Enclosed is a copy of our August 1, 1989 letter to Or. Wieczorek.

.

Sincerely yours,

·-

11243

Dear Ms. Goropeuschek:

"' lie are p'.e~sed to inform you that 'lerlia M. Brown has been se1ect'!.':::!
to ue the rec1p1ent of the 1989 NYSN_A Economic and General Welfare Aw:a,...,L
Enclosed is a copy of 01.;r August 1. 1989 l~tter to Hs. Brown .

~A-~/

Sincerely yours,

Juanita K. Hunter. EdD RN
President
•

Juanita K. rhmter~ E.dD. ~t

President

JKH/W.{B/ker

Enclosure

.'
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NYSNA CONVENTION '89
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NYSNA CONVENTION '89
OCTOBER 27--30 • ALBANY CONVENTION CENTER

.

ALBANY, NEW YORK

OCTOBER 27-30 • ALBANY CONVENTION CENTER

ALBANY, NEW YORK

August 4, 1989

August 4, 1989
Christina Gerard1

President

Maggie Jacobs, MS, RN

Chairperso~, Counci1 of Nursing Practitioners
Kir,gs County Hnspi tal Center

451 Clarkson Ave., T Bldg., Room 115
Brooklyn, NY

11203

Capital District Nurses Association
NYSNfl District 9
1944 Union Street
Schenectady, NY 12309
Dear Ms. Gerardi:

Dear Ms. Jacobs:
We are pleased ta inform you that Verlia M. Brown has been selected

t.o be the recipi-cnt cf the 1989 NYSN1'\ Economfc and General Welfo;e Award.
Enc1osed is a copy of our August 1, 1989 letter to Ms. Brown.

be .. We ar~ ~leased to fnform you thet Ann M. Gothler has t>P.en s::?lect~d to
,.he rec, p1 ent of the 1989 NYSNA Mernbershi p Award.

Er.closed is a copy of our August 1, 1989 letter to Dr. Goth1er.
Sincerely yours.

Sincerely yours,

~~Z,_

~K-~

Juanita K. Hunter. fdD.

Juanita K. Hunter, EdD, RN
President

JKH/WMB/ker
Enclosure

t. ~,::_,

President

JKH/WMB/ker
Enc1osure

COKJ<~?O AlbfJ,JC E_
--50vl
\::i';(/\1i:·.Jirvestzi1c1rt'
. in~
.. l,fenlt1r .f"an.~~-~·. ·.: .
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-
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-
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09QBER. 27-30 • ALBANY CONVENTION CENTER

August 4. 1989

1\ugus t 4, 1989

Eleanor C. Lambertsen, EdO, RN, FAAN
500 [dSt 77th Street. #1804

New York, NY

10162

Dear Or. Lambertsen:

t;

We are Pleased
inform you that Wanda S. Hackney has been ~,:1lected
to be the recipient o, th;;, 1989 NYSNA Legislative Award.

We are pleased to inform you that Rita R. Wieczorek has be~n s.-e1t:cted
to be the recipient of the 1989 NYSNf{ tlursing Education Award.

Enclosed is a copy of our August 1, 1989 letter to Dr. Wi:;crore~..

Enclosed is a capy of our August 1, 1989 letter to Ms. Hackney.

Sincerely yours.

.

Sincerely yours •

~K-~1

Juanita K. Hunter, EdD, RN
Pr~sident

Juanita K. Hunter, EdD. RN

President

JKH/WMB/ker
Enclosure

£nc1csure

•

ALBANY, NEW YORK

ALBANY, NEW YORK

Oear Ms. Fraley:

-.;.,

•

NYSNA CONVENffON '89

NYSNA CONVENTION '89
OCTOBER 27-30 • ALBANY CONVENTION CENTER

Susan Fraley, MS, RN
Chairperson, Council on Legislation
New Yer~ State Nurses ~ssociation
2113 Western Avenue
Gui1der1and, NY 12084

-'"~,•"t'

.•,

- .. ...
,
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NYSNA CONVENTION '89
OCTOBER 27-30 • ALBANY CONVENTiON CENTER

ALBANY, NEW YORK

•-

NYSNA CONVENTION '89
OCTOBER 27-30 • ALBANY CONVENnON CENTER

ALBANY, NEW YORK

August 4. 19a9

Allgust 4, 1989

Ca n.)I l\nn Mite he 11 1 EdO I RN
101 2nd Stn!<:~t
Garden City. NY 11530

Marietta P. Stanton, PhD, RN
Director, Continuing Nurse Education
University at Buffalo
3214 Mafn Street
Buffalo, NY 14214

Dear Dr. Mitchell:

Dear Dr. Stanton:

We are pleased to inform you tht1t Barbara N. Knauer has been selected
to be the recipient of the 1989 NYSNA Nursing Service Administration Award.

We are p~eased to inform you that Elizabeth A. Ayello has b£>-2n
to be the recipient of the 1989 NYSNA Nursing Practice Award.
Enclosed is a copy of our f1ugust 1, 1989 letter to Ms. Aye'!"ro.

Enclosed is a copy of our August 1. 1989 letter to Ms. Knaller.

Sincerely yours,

S~ncere1~ yours,

~t~,

Juanita K. Hunter, EdD, RN
President
JKH/WM6/l.:er

fnc1osure

Juanita K. Hunter,
President
JKH/WMB/ker
Enclosure

~N
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C~ntitlt\M'nt of The Amefic#t

1.t•rttia L Ott, MN. AN
fu,c-utlve O!N/-C tor

Nu.,.._.~

June 22, 1989

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Welitern /\venue, Guilderland, New York 12064-9501

TEL. (518) 456-5371

RHa i"<eis Wieczorekt Ed.O., R.IV., FAAN

Dean and Professor
ta"l1e<:e of Nursino

State-University

cf N11w York,

July 31, 1989

Hea Hr. Sciences Center at Brooklyn
450 Clarks~~ Ave .• Box 22
Brook i yr.. New fork

FAX# (518} 456..0697

11203-2098

Ruth L. Rabiner, RN, CS, Mi\

I wholeheartedly support your grant proposal to expand the

existing Enrichment Program for Minority and Disadvantaged Students
111 thi: Col 1ege iJf Nursing at the State University of New York
Hea1ti: Science Center at Brooklyn.
'

There is far too little emphasis to date from all seqments of
on recognition of the demographic shifts in our
popuiation and the implicctions of this shift for education and
the he:ai!h ca-re system of the twenty first century. While all
~ur stud1es ar.d projections document this evolution, health pro-

OUf' S.OCH't,Y

!"ess,ona1s_are sfow to assume responsibility for the necessary

acc:.mF.odatrnns, inherent in this shift.

Your work to date is consistent with this need and addresses

the cnar;enges inherent in providing comprehensive support services

ta en!'.ure successfu1 participation of disadvantaged students in an
2c~d~~ic setting. Tti-e~e students will increasingly comprise the
~e~ 1 th car"- dis,.:ip1 ines fo the 21st century. Your proposal is
exGitirg ar~ creative and l wish jOU ~uccess in securing this funding.
Sincere1y,

Juanita K. Hunter, R.N., Ed.D.

Pres i aent
New York State Nurses Association

145 Country Ridge Drive
Rye Brook, NY 10573

Dear Ms. Rabiner:
ThMll-: you for your letter vthi ch addressed your concern about rnand.ato,y rei mtn.n··;ement for nurse specialists. As you may be aware. HYSNA has a li'.andate from
our 1988 voting body to work toward obt:1ining mandato~y third par~~ .. :e;~;:~~:.
ment for all registered professional nurses. Aggress1ve anc,cons.,:~-n- ~•·t•, ~"
by NYSNA have been exerted throughout the year to achieve ttn s goa,.

Specifically, sponsorship of the bill has been secured in the :ssemn;y a7c
discussion has occurred ,,.,ith Senate staff. Also, research of 1ris:,,rcr::::E ;c.w
was conducted to determine all sections which would require amend~nt Hi
order to mandate third party reimbursement for all nurses.

Additionally the Council on Legislation unanimously recoflfrlended that 'ff5NA s
third party ;eimbursement legislative ~roposa~ b~ a~nded. fh; ~~i,;n~~1.• ::~:'::~
mended that each section of the 1aw which def mes re,r,-,!)urs.emeri .. , ,,r ... ~,11. .' • L
·
or psychological services and coverage for thl' diagnosis and t.ri::,1t~;t e
menta1, nervous or emotional disorders or aiiments be c!':'lf'ne°t:c! 7-c ,nc ,;<, 1'
psychiatric nurses.
'"'· ·n"··
Further the Counc1·1 recorrrr.en de d .....
,.;ia t e f''r"~
· , ,,; ..., vc
, , ._, 0••.-.-!
l <e., ·o
•· ., ..,,.,c. ..• i"T"""''r."
• ,.. · ·•·. !..,,,
,. ,.
feasibility of reimburserr.ent for c1inica1 spedaiists ,...,..,0 ;:-:·ovid.(> o?r;"!,;u,:.-=::.
for hospitalized patients. Those research efforts havr ,~c,utco:
0

•

initiating research about other states,

•

beginnin9'education cf 1e1is1ators, n,p-se,; er<; ,,-;,,.,,;,,;Ml'"'·

:)i-

collecting data,
o evaluating the current politica1 envir0t'\r.f->,.,;_,
• tnitiatina discussion with statr aqA~~,~s.

t

.
th"1s man.,a1.,Jrv
<l •~
•k~rA
n·- y r(·•>·,":~t.lf.. <,;?~'""ct
Whi1e W€ are pur:;u,ng
,,,,, ",,,,
zant of the reality that the iegis1~tion ptrtJ n~ to priv~tr
and Blue Cross~ The lnsuranf.w+:: !aw r!cr·s not ~:; i ,,;.(·~((: ~~t;:d: r -r~
reimbursem~nt. and cc:v~r,1ge for c:.ychiatri( ri:- C~Y'~~-)"Jt)1i~1~~-.:,1~'

not mandated.

(;

W't

11';"(',

t·G·G""" ··

c~---~p~

.1 ~,.:: Y,.('_:: ~:. 2 ~··(:

5:r·~·--\:·~C(•-:.:

,r

cOJ[R.Jt.S-POA11~CE

-5bt]T""
Ruth L. Rabin~r, RN, CS, MA

145 Country Ridge Drive
Rye Brouk) NY 10573

Ms. Rabiner

Ruth Rabim.:ri R:.'i1 CS. f'A

July 31., 1989

. Page·· 2

Cathy St~in

We in\lite •1ou and all nurse$ to become involved in efforts to secure third
party reimbursement for nurses. Time and time agafn 1t has been pro!Je.n that
wl'lt:ri nurses work collaboratively on an fssue, things happen.
make

this a reality.

r thank you for writing and sharing your concerns.
Sf nee rely yours.

41 Scott Street
Ofx Hills. NY 11746
Ms. Stein

Veronica Brehm Michels, RNt MS. CS
705 W. Bloomfield St.
Rome. NY 13440

Ms. Michels

Margaret Walsh. MS. RN
42-23 205 St.
Bayside, NY 11361

Ms. Walsh

Lyn Sullivan, RN, MS, CS

100 Linden Oaks
Rochester, NY 14625
Ms. Sullivan

JKH/ker

Virginia Stanley, RN, MS. CS
Suite 125

283 Commack Road

Co!TmaCk, NY

Ms. Stanley

11725

Lucinda Fowler, MS, Im, CS

Psychotherapist
2 Conway Court

Wheatley Heights, NY

Ms. Fowler

11798

Mary Tantillo-Pearson, RN, f'.S, CS
31 Char1ton Road
Rochester, NY 14617

Hs. Tantillo-Pearson

Diane Haber~ MS. RN. CS

"

58-46 246th Crescent
Douglaston, NY 11362
Ms. Haber

Mary Arm Feldstein, fdD, RN,, CS
Chi1d &family Therapist

174 East 74th Street
New York. NY 10021

Or. feldst~in

Peggy f.. Lyons, MS, RS, CS
197-07 DuntM Avenue

Hollis~od, NY 11423

Ms. lyor.s

Cor:3th~~ Hays, [dO, RN} CS

Adelphi University
Box 516

tarden City, NY

11530

Juanita K. Hunter, Ed.0., R.N., Pro1ldent

Dr. Bernadette Parker
Psychotherapist
369 Townlinc Road

East Northport. NY
Dr. Parker

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
127 Shirley Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14215

l!lll

Ida Jean Schroy
136 Eatons Neck Road

Northport, NY

Ms. Schroy

Hdy 25, 1989

11768

Jacqueline Rose Hott, RN SC p

Dean and Professor

Adelphi University
Box 516

Garden City, NY

ll530

Dr. Hott

Dr. Margherite

. •

c.

Matteis

280 Pfnebrook Boulevard
New Rochelle, NY 10804
Dr. Mattois

•

hD • Fl\AN

Lilly Shortridge, R.N., Ed.D.
Professor and Assistant Dean
Pace University

Lienhard Road

Pleasantville, N.Y.

10570

Dear Lilly,
,Just a brief note to share my disappointment that !
be ab1e to pcrticipate in the June

w1

l1

!'iOt

I do not know how the error in communication occurred about the
program date as I very much wanted to participate in the progra~.
Since I cannot be there. I extend my best wishes for a

successful program.

Sincer~1_1,

Juanita K.
President
JKH:mb

COKRJ~~.s-PotJb~1CE
'5£A!T
·,

Juemta K. Hunwr, Ed.D,, R,N .. Pt'ffkMnt

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
127 lhlrt.y Averwe
Buffato, NY 14215

---~""'"

,,.,

'

it":,....,,!~~~--.:~

MrutM L. Orr. MN, RN
E•~ttvt' Oir..etot

'

., ,_/!(

·L~:·\,

C ~ t 01 Tl'lil
NUll'Mit

..,_,k.M

.:J..;::'<"~~ ..: ,,:,.,;:;., .May 25, 1989

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 W•stern Avenue, GuHderlani, N.Y. 12084, {518) 45f,MS371

March 28. 1989

lri:i Eirice

112-07

176 Street

Jami i ca. New York 11433

St.'lsia Arcare!:e
32 ~orth Prospect

Dear Iris.

As r was responding to the invitation to attend the 50 y~~ar
celebration of the Harlem Hospital School of Nursing l noted thilt
vou were a member of the Class of
• Congratulations on achieving
lhis milestone in your professional life.
! \,\;e5 vnab1e to attend the celebration as I 9dve the commencement address to th: School of Nursing at SUNY Buffalo that mcrnir,g.
n,is. oreventi:d me from being ab1e to come to New York for the

celebration.

I wou 1ct have enjoyed ce 1ebra ting the occasion with you. Absent
this opporttiliity. 1 would like to write a personal letter of
ccngr.atulations to members of your class. Could you provide me
with c? list of their names and addt'esses.

l wou1d very much appreciate your assistance.

ag.a1r, and: trust that a.11 is wei1.

Congratulations

Sincerely,

Jvanita K. Hunter, R.N., Ed.D.
President

Plattsburgh. NY

12901

Oe,H Stasia:

I read your letter of withdrawal from NYSNA with sadness, as you have played
an integral role in NYSNA during the past several years including as distri~t
president.

r regret that I did not have the opportunity to t~lk wfth fDu

befo~e you finalized your decision.

I too believe that we need a strong nurses association and I agree th:at an
decisions of NYSNA have not received unanimous approval by the t0t1l nursing

commun~ty or even among our membership. However, controversy ne-ed not l>i:
destructive as it provides the impetus for negotiation. co:nprol:liSe 3!'1d everituzd1y

resolution of the issue.

Members of NYSNA set the course for the: future of the associ.1tion and j.:.ur
input is now lost. I too pay dual dues; however. the co11tccth'e bar-gafrciNJ
agent to which I must belong does not address the multi-faceted prof:essior,;;1
nurse issues with which NYSt~A is concerned. Contrary to yr;,.;r state~rit,
other professional organizations have higher ~embership ftts.
I do believe NYSNA is committed through its articles of incor-r.:0,...,,t1on ti'.:1
promote cord·ia1 relations among nurses in tiew York Stt'lte. Tr:££t ha;: i'-!?en
one of the specific objectives r chose to work on during ;-:y Pf'ii.'·;fcMc.y.

I am thankful that you will continue to work within your distr~c: a~d : trust
that in the near future you wi11 consider res~1t:i 11g ':'!emt>ersl': i.; fr; \VS',L.
Thank you for sharing your concern~. and pleas::- c~n r-:t'.' if yen, w1<,h ~t: uh.
further. tfy office nur.iber is {7i6) 831-3842 or 3333.

\Ju(Piit,3 K. Hun~~;r .. F:f~~ G1\
Prt•S: ½~~t

JKH/ker

cW-'J<.~?oAl'b~cE

5£/1JI

·;;,~~-~· >~.
i::tT~}~.-

Martha I... On. MH. Rf\!

• •'-i~, .

'

,,'·

.,,~-.

• J., _:"'

~->..

~.-,·,::

Eir.11eutfff Qi,ucic,r

~•,,.;.

~L ..... ·

Co-11,clltu-ent ot Th• Amto~:n
Hur.-,-, Auocl•tton

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
%113 Western Avenue. Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371

March 20,

1989

August 18, 1988
The Honcrable Arthur Eve
Yo~k State Asze~bly

Room 735

[le tty Zavon, RN

Legislative Office Building

A2~any,

tr?

4497 Lower River Road
Lewiston, NY 14092

12248

Dear Assecblyman Eve:

Dear Betty:

It w~s a pleasure to meet you on March 13, 1989 to discuss the
concerns ot The Nev York State Nurses Association. As we
indicated. our major issue this year is the nursing shortage.
The real challenge will be to design the long range strategies
which are needed to resolve sorne of the underlying problems
causing the shortage,
I know that you want to resolve the
nursing shortage as well.

I rPreived your letter mailed fro~ the Brown Hotel in Louisville re9ar~ 1 ?;
the.issuo~ ~elated to the 1984 resolution on Health Hazards in :~e W0r~~!!re.
b
1~ lQ fr.ti <,.r,+,,,.,..
I.
I Iwotild ~like to suggest that we meet .before o•J~ 0 cto_er
i:::i-.- ~':,::~~-,- /},, ~r

Funding human services is a prime concern of nurses in New York.
It is important to establish a state budget which addresses the
health and social needs of all residents of the Emoire State.
The Board of 01rectcrs of The Ne~ York State Nurse~ Association
will =e~t at t~e end pf March. Part of their deliberation will
!nc:ude a position ~tateoent on the state budget.
A cocv of the
,::1.oa~-'•~
.,., a,ernen.:.
•
• w i l '.1. 1-.
t to you as sc-on as
· · it 1s
·
=
--., · ,,,,..,1••·~0~
,,,...~ ,,. " .....
... e sen

ti me.

to continue our discussion.

Let me suggest that we
I will call you when I
i look forward to our discussion.

a ~•ai :,ablfJ!.
1

Juanita K. Hunter, C~~- R¾
President

~Y asscc'.a~e. Bern~rd ~cCann, and I look forwar~ to working with
you.
?lease call If vp can be of any assistance.
Si :t·C'er.e .l y:',

. .,.jj;
::;~::- ,.

,'·~~-~·•·.~ .-~:.:___

~--~.

JKH/ker

I

E~ "Joy·r·e Go·.:ld. ~SN,_

Dire-,~tc~
L~g!s1at!ve Pro~r•~

EJG/cjp

I would make myse,f a•1a1lable rn .:ie.,,'C'.,t:::-r . ....t,f

RS

f/6\}-

·

Juanita K. Hunter, Ed.D., R.N., PNtlld1tn?

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
127 Shln.y Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14215

127 Shirley Avenue

Buffalo, New York
Pebru~ry 7, 1989

February 9, 1989
1421~

Vit-g Lt:l;t Tretter n~ttr:;, MSt,i, J , D•• O"• "r1,, Ch air
Exe cut ln Sea. rch
Al..erican Nuue As1rnchtion
2-i.20 i'euhtng Road
!!:a:o.s;ar; City, Missouri 64108

Betty Zavon, R.N.
4497 Lower River Road
Lewiston. NY 14092 ·

I .rish tc auhmit the n<ilile of Vernie~ Fergus,)n R N
u A
f' ••.'.
b
d I
. • ,•• , n. •• ''-"'"'•
· e .nns ere
or the Executive: Directors po;itil,n of ANA
rt"
Fer-w..i:smI has the n..it ions.. 1 prominence, commitment to nrof "'S~i • 1.,.
·
·"d the b 1
hi h
ona nursing
~~tho·· hc~r ; • w, c dwould be an eittri.ordinary asset to the organization.
· ug •. • erg11son oes not have 3 doctorate her qunli'icatl"·n·s l
outwe!.gh this -eriterla.
, .v, c ... early
i;::,

Last fall we met to discuss your concern about the lack of
attention being given to occupational health nursing in ANA and
NYSNA convent i •)n programs. At that time you identified content
which could be u~ed to develop such a program for an NYSNA
program.

4

Thank. you for your consideration v--t- thi""recommendation.

Sincerely,
']

·.

/'I u.,u.,,.-<..t,:v

;

1J

,·)

,:t'j. ""~Ii,-'-_.!1 v-:;.

I

h1 b:1 ,0
r-

Juanita K. Hunter, R.N., Ed.D.
Clinical Assistant Professor

Staff of NYSNA are now finalizing the 1989 convention topics.
1 shared my notes from our meeting with Dr. Gretchen Crawford, the
new director of the Nursing Education Program, At this tirrie
occupational health will be added to the list of alternative
programs.
If you have additional thoughts about t~is topic or the
content for such a program please call me at 831-3842. I trust
that all is well with you.
Sincerelyt

Juanita K. Hunter, R.N .•
President ·

JKH:mb

f
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western Averuie. Gullderllmd, N.Y. 12084. (519) 45&"'5371

November 10, 1988
P-f.... f:..p-0r~~~ MrCo't'
r~:~;-~~!,:,.r-1ua-Officer
,....,
-,:,__
"""~· ,................. ...

..

Bernice J. Trexler, RN

fr,£: Cour.:y Meriica1 Center

462 Grider Str~et
Buffalo, New York 14215

SUNY College of Technology. Nursing
P.O. 80x 3050
Utica, NY 13504

Dear Mr. McCoy:

Dear Ms. Trexler et a 1:

Once aoain i iool-;ed forward to attending the January 24

Force and once again a scheduled
tr10 t; ¾ew Yvrk City prevented rny attendance. I have read
el~
th€ rr~teria1s and minutes in order to keep abreast
or act"vities and directions of the task force.

rr~e~rnq -::if the 1-iea1th Task

; can as!">ure yov that I am sti 11 very much interested
~articioatinQ in tr.is group and trust that the next
~€et1ng wi1l :,oincicte with a day that I am in Buffalo.

Thank you for yo~r letter of October 5 in which you sta!e your opocs~:~on
to the NYSUA Board of Directors' recommendation that the ic,t 1 ng £1,::;cy ::.u;:i;:;.r;~-:::
the reso1ution and by1ai,,1 amendments to withdraw from :.NA. '7he new ",n·• Sta:,,
Nurses Association has wrestled with this critica1 issue over :he ;,as: t~:Y~
months and determined that little evidefice existed to indicate aJpro~r~a:e
attention to the membership issue within the Stage r: CG~R re~ort. ts JJ~
may recall, the 1987 NYS/lfi. voting body re:iffir::c€d a cor:.n1tc!f:n:t: t::., a :rr::.-t::,s,,y,1:
membership base in ANA.
The 1988 voting body determined that no action wou1f1 be ta~~<~::.:•~ ~~-t·s~·· ··3-~~,.Je·s

Sincerely,

until after the 1989 At-1j~ House of Delegates mert.ing an-::: s.~;!1>f~~~·1i!: fVJ· . ,;Z::,·r·~r:
by the NYSW\ Board of Directors. Clearly, the iss:1e 1 s ;tc,: t,:,
r,:,--,:;~vi•:'.
and NYSilA needs a 11 of its membership to take oart , n , i-;a_ ~- re,:;:: . : • c,r.

Juanita K. Hunter, R. N.• Ed.D.

The NYSNA Board of Directors is also concerned Jbo~: ~~vis~o~ ~i:~i~
nursing community. Ho,1ever, the issues of mt1~t>er5,:-.1:,, ::,,,r:::i>SC n''C •';;"'t~L~,,
of an organization are the bases upon which progr;;r::s .'Vit d:f'f~::.;r;.r.~ ?,,-.,. ~,..,,. 11:·•::.
l urge you to continue your involve~r.t in ~./¥$NA •.:is w0 wn,-~ tc --,,~:::.>.<t· q.~~
cntical issue. Once again, thank you for ..,ritir:,; .~rir: s~v:~c; :,•,,;.,.· ;:,"' ~:··'"'.',
with me.

President

New York State Nurses Association

C07CRJ£.. s7oAJbf:A__JCE.

-..SE.rJT
..

..... ~·
ii~-~~,.
,.·-:·iJt>'
~~":

Con1t!tUe>f'lt of The ArM~

Martl14 L Orr. MN. RN
EIUtCUilll~ O i ~

Nun. . Auot!J!'tt't&.~

ltartha l. Orr, MN. RN
E Hl'::Utlve Ofredcu

.

Commuent ett Tt. A.me11r.aft

NurM1J Aat«:brttofl

i;~~~-;:;c. ·,··• ·
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
211:l W•~te-m Avemu,, Guilderland, N.Y. 12-084, (518) 456-5371

2113 Wutern Avenue, OuUderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371

November 10. 1988

November 10, 1988
Carol0 Kuznack, MSN, RN-C
6852 Stokes Wesrerville Rd.

K..atn1een M. Wf;,te. MS. R:l
Pr·r::s i i:;r;n
H,c M,.:,.ryianc N:.1r:r.e1.' /',!:.s.ociation, Inc.

Ava. NY

a2:7 Ret Bandanna Way
E11icott+ MD

'~\
j.'1 ;;

J3303

Dear Ms. ¥:Jzmad et al:

21403

Than~ you for your lettAr of Octoher 7 in which you shared your oopos1tion
tri the reconm:end,:ition of th• NYSNf1 Board of Directors to the rn?.mbei-ship tc:
s,iilPO'"t the reso1ution and bylaw amendments to 1-1ithdraw from /\IV\. C1e:ir1y
this ~ssue was controversial in 1987 and continued to be so in 19~5.
1

Tri,H'lk you ~-::ir you:· ;etter cf October 7 in which you shared the Maryland Nurses'
Ass0c:at1c.r :; "Nz,,17,,;: :.hat \YSN!'. defer action on the resolution ilnd bylaw
aiH?T'H!::re~:s :1:latt;-d tc ~iYS~t~ ·~·itrt,jr11,~a1 from AN!1-.
The- 19E8 t\ Ys. .; . Voting Body did postoone action on these agenda item~ until
after ~)'-;;_2 1989 ..iousf M ;_:;e1egates meetinq and subsequent evaluation by th•?
N~'St\~~ Bear:: of J~re~tors..
·

The concerns you ruised in your 1etter have all been discu::-.sed bJ tlie Soar,:;
of Directors as it wrestled with this difficult issue of phi1osonhy, miss1on
and purpose of a professional association. ln the final analysis, tne Voting
Body decided to postpon":? action until the 1989 AW\ House of De1eg?.t~s -mt't'"'n<::

and subsequent evaluation

by

the NYSNA Board of Directors.

NYSilP.. will continue to .,.,ork vdth other sr:t~s, Mlf.1 delegatt?s and rerire-scritr.::h•f':,
of COfa.R in an effort to satisfactorily resoive this membership 1ss:;t vm~r..,

in turn will affect all future organization endeavors.
sharing your thoughts with me.

Than~ you ~gai~ for

Sincerely yours,

t~terest in NYSNA and your sharing of these thoughts with

Juanita K. Hunter. [tD, R~
President
Juanita K. Hunter, EdD. RN
Pi-esfdent

Ji<H/ker

...5£.rJ I
MJJrthn L. Orr. MN, RN

fiilf11ha L. Orr. VN. RN
E:urc:ut!n Oiredm

Con.tt~I ot Thi> 4 ~

Nun:u .-uO(:/iethm

fx~ul!ire Oir~tor

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Wesl~m Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371

November 10, 1988

November 10, 1988
Thomas E. Stenvig, RN, MPH, CNAA

Har1a Anne Fletcher. RN
S Damson lane
Valley Stream, N. Y. 11581

Pres i dt~n t

Dea r Ma ri a :

South Da~nta Nurses' Association
1505 S. Minnesota, Suite 6
Sioux Falls, SD 57105

Thank you for writing to express your concern about the resolution anct bylaw

Dear Tom:

until after the i9B9 ~NA House of Delegates meeting and subsequent eva)uation
by the NYSN;. Board of Directors"

Thank you for your letter of October 12 in which you sh~red yaur Board of
Director's request that NYSt/A defer action on the recorn..endatioris to "Nith::::raw
fro~ ANA until the COAR process is completed.

am£ndments related to NYSN,1 withdra,-1al from A.Ni, as a constituent member. The
1988 NYSNt. Votir.q Bodv determined that action on these items 1vould be nostponec!

NYSNA mer.ibers reaffirmed in 1987 that the
;:i~of~s~fona1 nurse :;ho~:d be the m-ernbei· of AN,'\. That position is clear-iy

I am sure you are aware that the resolution to withdraw and the ~cco~~!ni,"S
bylaw amendments were mandated to be brought back to the 1%2. 'l!5 1ii: Vot;ni;
Body. And you have been notifed that the 1988 N'fSNl; vot~ng !)o-:ly cetf:-t7~n-?:-:
that no ac:ion would be taken on these agenda items un: i; <1ftu :.1;~ !9P;S
.
"
.
. ' V ' I • ..,
ANA House of De1egate meeting
and su b sequent eva 1 uatrnr
t,/ tr··~,,.:::,.,. . :::.0tr::;
of Directors.

~e wi1j ccr.tinue to work through this dilerrrna, and appreciate your concerns

NYSNt. remains committed to the concept of the orofessiorz:1 n:;:,-se ~r-bf:r b.~-st
of ANA and will continue to articulate this ~osition. Wf jp~rec1~te the

Please be assured that we too are concerned about the image of nursing and
our collective ability to effect a oositive future for nursinq and the hedlth
•.:are ;;yst£:m. However, the issue or' professional versus technical mer.ibershio
in a prcfesslor.a1 association c.1ear1y will influence the strength and credibility
r,f t:;.:i.t um"ied ni;i-sir.o voice.

in opocs~:ion ta the 1987 ANA House of Delegates action.

and thoughts which yGu h,1ve shared with us.

!hank you for writing.

Sincerely yours,

interest and concern of th-=: Board of Di rectors of th,: '.)(;u~'": :-;.:iii.::-!:a •• ,rsc:S
t.ssociation and look forward to further dialogue wit~ ;0,~ ts "'t: c.::ritsr;.;e

to address this critical issue.

Thank you ~gain for writi";.

Juanita K. Hunter, EdD, RN
Presirlent

j'Jart~t .. K~
Pt~si<lc~!.

JKH/!.:er
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Coritmuettnl o1 Tti.. A ~

Marttu1. L Orr, MN. RN

NurHs Anoe.ttfJo-,

£,:e-c'.:th,·e Oln!t:lar

Consmu:ent ot "fh• AmtJr1:.an
Nun-t'I A111~iat•,;:;n

MJitih3 L. Orr. MN. RN
£HN'11t,·,e

O;,i:,:to1

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

NEW YORK ST ATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

2113 WE"stern Avenue, Gullderland, N.Y. 12084, (SHH 455-5371

2113 WHtern Avenue. Gullderland. N.Y.1208-4, (518) 456-5371

January 20, 1989
January 24, 1989

David Axelrod, MO
Ccn:r:misa:d.cmer of Heal th

Department of Health
Ccrninq Tower
En::pire·state Plaza

Christine Hindle Vcrber, EdD, RN

Dear Dr. Axelrod;

Dear· Dr. Verber:

The N~w York State nurses Association is pleased to provide you wl~h
materials related to the American Medical Association's proposed
=egistered care technologist (RCT}.

Than~ you for forwarding a copy of your December I~

}f'lSN}.. particularly recognizes that the current nursing shortage is

i would also agree with you that release of a national report sucn as
rnis liursing Commission on the rlursing Shortage providf:s an o::ipor~ur:,tj ·:,"
our nursin~ organizations to further elaborate on the issues a~d !0 :rc~ez~e

Albany, NY

122J7

serious, and we concur with our colleaques in medicine that this
shc~~age of prepa::-ed bedside caregivers is jeopardizing the quality of
P!t::e~t care. However, the Al-'0,:s t?roposal will not solve the proble-=::.
o~
~hortage of nurses. It Wlil instead serve to (1) fragment
pa~:ent ~are.

(2) increase costs, and (3) create the impression that

nursing is net a viable career.

19 Las tern [iri ve

1

Ard~ley, NY

10502

7

1

etter tour. LUC 1
:-'I

'

.,,

,

it

I applaud the efforts of you and your colleagues for supporting candidat~s
for political office who support nursing's agenda.

public understanding of tha nursing profession.

I am confident that ANA is indeed capitalizing on th~se cnoor:un' ties A~d .
~"'. t~
Ii ..:,.....rr..•."'s..;"l , .1,.,, r.. r- •..
we certainly attempt to do th'} same in 1,ev1 yon.· :.i..,L!!.
_.,r._,11,,,,,~---~
,. '.
be quick to respond. Thank you for sharing your ideas ,rnr': ,:~~~_,·,:,S'.c~:~ 2;::::
•

•

•:_i

0

The ?iew York State Nurses Association is hopeful that our colleagues
i~ :n~d~cine: who sha~e otff conmitment to quality health care and who
recognize tnA shortsightedness cf the RCT role will join us in
defeating an:-.t' iwplementaticn of this prooosal.' It is vitally imoor· ~ - • +--~ s • ..,. e.,.O~"'r
i...
. .
•the nursing
.
..
1 f
:-'"""''. . u .... .:. "" "" s sue,, as yourse~
Join
profession in

.:mpleme!'\t.:rng more e!fectivc and practical solutions to the nursing

shor-tage.

The enclosed

RC:'

infc:r1'::ati::::na1 oacket has been sent to Ms. Lorna

vrt: ..:.-r'!""tr"la..,_..,..-..
.. - Th1s
- . packet has been widely distrib··--·--.,,;.
... , - a ¥lid
... ;v....
... • R a1• s...-,;,,ree;;ey.
uted to interested persons throughout New York State.

Sincerely,
r

\t.::v___. •~:.

lj::~~

~f,...~. __

J?:H/pcb

Enclosur~

:;.--i .JJ,

.t ; -~- / ,:._.~

nursing with others.

Sinr.ere1y yours,

. ,_

.

. . .~•

/t(,£~A-<, -{ _J:_,

r..

I

:.., •

_....

:r

..,..

't'f,L~ . _, j,.£ · "--•

Juanita K. ~u~~r•, idD.
!1:rsident

-

.:·
\

...

. '.\.

.

,-

t:.tv
.

,.·:•, .

-·•·-:a-•·'...~.-'·.:--

.;_tilt':~,_.<,),..
,'..~.;;.

MMt!'!lli L Orr, UN., RN
Elt.aJfue O!rec:far

;;8.,..-'"""~:" _ ._·:.•-·~--·""·

COM!ltlH'frl r;t l t,,p Am<tn.:-.&n

r4v~H .4.U«i.11tk:m

Constttu•nt or T~ Amet11:1m

M8ftMl. On, MN, RN
E u,cvii'ffl O!~<:tor

N\lf'1+1 Auoc.tath:m

..

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

2113 Weer.mi Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371

2113 Wulem Avenue, Gulfder1and, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456~5371

,January 24, 1989

,January 24. 1989

Luz P.. Ga r-t;·f;; 11 o. RN. MSf~. G!~P
120th .st·?""r:-~t, ffr02

as-·:o

Ke-t-t G,H·dens;. NY

Rita R0is Wie(zorek, EaD. RN
Dean and Professor
State University of New York
Health \cience Center at Brooklyn
4~0 Clar~son Avenue, Box 22
Broo~lyn, NY 11203-2098

11~15

Dear Rita:

Seconaly, the goal of NYSNA activities in the practitioner controversy was
""" "::'"'':~''""·'\~i•
"""'""Mr~-r:,.
;~·.:

,-.,t:

'
.
:'H,r~1r,g
prac. t.1ce,

0 ur d1sagrement
•
with some nurse . practi-

~,,me. P, ,m.~r-, :y revor~ed around nurse control of nursino oractice and the
ao~roortate nu~seiDhySiL1an relationthip required to suppbr~ autonomous nursing

p-rJcticr..

-

l rec~ived your request for a copy of the COAR Report. PleJse h~ advi~ed
that the report will be mailed to the SNAs on January 23. ANA has agrefd
to express mail a copy to us in ti~e for our January 26-27 Board of Direct~ri
meeting.
We 11111 be happy to send you a copy ilfter that date.
Si nee re 1y yo:irs,

\,f(l.".J.,.-:«.··(,.fl..._,_
r-, {, .- . •-1/
(,

-~1"

_:t·_

,:.t-·l~-,.· .~ ......

f

Juanita K. Hunter, Et~.~~
President
JKH/ker
yOL.;: c0~c0rns furth~r if ,ycu desire.
-.,., ..; t.~ :-::e.

',
1 ;,

_.,.;t
~t.--v.,! -{..t._

i ...

.\

_,'/
'

(

.{<"

,,

f

J..-,J'{1,;;,.. ~~..,__. ;'
.

Juan~ta ~- Ht,nter. EdD~ RN
i de,...1~.

Thank

'19
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Ju&nlt• K. Hunt•r, Ed.O., R.H., Prnfdent

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
127 Shlrfey Avenue
8uffal<i, NY 1421!

January 10, 1989

July 11. 1988

Di~ 11 a McGraw Gaodwi n

N,attona1 Center for the Advancement

cf Blac~s in the Health Professions

P. C. 3o:i: 21121
Detroit, MI 48221

Theresa Stephany
4606 Canary Drive
P1easanton, CA 94566

De 11 a,

As oer your letter of invHation to the National Invitational
Coflfe,rence on December 16 and 17, hotel costs at th1:: Pontch-'lrtrain
hc:ei were to be under"·ritten by the center. There were no
provis 1,an'.'.i maoe for direct billlng at the hote1 therefore I was
ob: :ged tc pay the bil1.
7

I tm submitting a copy of the bi 11 and request reimbursemen·t.

hank you fer consideration of this matter.

Sincerely,

Dear Theresa:
A belated congratulations on your honor of being aw~rd:d thir~ 0L1~e ~:i~ner
in the Nurses' Day essay contest. It was most grat1fy1ng to ~~ow hha~
truly professional nurse role model was identified and recogn1zed.

1t was also a pleasure to personaliy meet you at the New York/f1ennsy1va?ia/

Connecticut forum.

The strategies that were planned and executed

to the membership issue -.,,ere appropriate.

and kncw1edge expressed

1n

the 1987 vote on the membership issue was pr~mature.

Of course, next year will also be critical in this ~eries of events.

Juanita K. Hunter, R.N., Ed.D
President
New York State Nurses Association

re;a:1on

The lack of accurate 1nforrr!.il~:Gn
by many of the delegates reinforced the oeluif ~hat
i

?o~~

forward to your continued support as we strive to ruint:.in a prcfossior,t,:
association.
Again, congratulations on your achievement.

Sincerely yours,
J:;c;nit~ K.. !1:~r,tc'.~ . FdD •.~i\

P:--c,sident

JKH/ker

CQKx~?o A1'b~1CE

0£NI

M11:rthm t,., Orr, MN. RN
E.x«:uttYe Ol~•ctor

Con,tttut-nt 01 Th;,, Amer!ean
Nurset. Auoc:;lai:Jon

Msr'.,"ls L. Orr, MN, RN
E:r.ecuHve Dlrecior

C~•mu.nt cf Th, AfMfi>-an
Nurse-a Anocuttlmi

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Weatem Avenue, Gulldertand, N.Y. 12084, (518) 455.5371

January 5, 1989

Peggy

i,J.

January S, 1989

Dryden, RN, MS, MBt,

Ronnie E. Leibowitz, MA, RN, CfC
Veterans Admin1stration Medical Center
First Avenue at East 24th Street
New York, NY 10010

572 N. Forest Road
Williamsville, NY 14221
::lea r Ms. Dryden:

r ,1rn

plear.ed tc infonn you that the NYSNA Board of Directors has appointed
you to serve as an adviser on A!DS/HI\' to the NYSIJA Council on Nursing Practice
and Council on Ethical Practice.

Karen Ba 11 a rd. Dircc tor, Nursing Practice and Services Prograr., wi 11 be in
touch with you in th-- near future about meeting arrangements.
The Soar:: deeply ,1pprec1ates your wiilingness to assist the Councils.

Sincere1y_Yours,

y~-ti-H_.,?.,_ 1_-.

Dear Ms. Leibowitz:
I am pleased to inform you that the NYSNA Board of Directors has !DPDf~:et
you to serve as an adviser on AIDS/HIJ to the NYSNA Council on N~rsing ~ra::~cP
and Council on Ethical Practice.
Karen Ballard, Director, Nursing Practice and Serv1(es Fr0Jr~~. ~;l'. ~t
touch 1,,1ith you in the near f!Jture about ~eeting arraq£>:-,e~ts,

/-/-u-~--Z--l

...
r. t~Jt>,z
...,,,.-A../.~,
I

·•"f''"
)

Juanita K. Hunter, EdD, RN
President

JKH/ker
cc:

K. Ballard

.,

_,·

•r

C~-~70 Albf:A.JC E._
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""7_~1. ····~fr-:

,--.-,.
'•:-·'\-<1

;.,.;.r~ ,. •c~",

'

~~~;:~"t\:i::

Mel"fha L Orr. MN, FIN

"t{

EHcutmt OlNKtof

1. ;,

Conttl!1.11tnt

•iJ:jJfff

.--

ti'!<t' J.men:;s,n

Nur1H Anociatlo"!

,..1.. .

.::..1--~ :-~ "''"·:-

(;I

Mer1ha L Orr, MN, RN

E U<:1.1011'1

Col'lsfitvJJPnt al Thp Ai'n'Prlc:an

Oi!C!Ch'.H

N\J1'1JIH

A.1.-0cir;fo:m

---.::.:.

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371

Janu.:n·y S, 1989

.JanucJry 5, 1989
Mel i s,; a A . Br p rm an
? H0spita l Hi 11 Road

Peter J. Ungvarski, MS, RN, C

Rinqh;i::,tc,n, NY

415 Welt 23rd Street

Ne~ York, NY

10011

13901

Dear Ms. Brennan:

Dcdr Mr. Ungvarski:
I arn p1ea<,;ed to inform you that the NYSNF\ Ocard of Directors !111s appointed
vou to serve as an adviser on AIDS/HIV to the NYSNA Council on Nursing Pract~ce
~nd Council on Ethical Practice.
Karen Ballard, Director, Nursinq Practice and Services Program, will be
touch with you in the near futu~e about meeting arrangements.
Goard deeoiy ,1ppredates your wi11-ingness to assist the Councils.

i~

The NYSHA Boijrd 0f Directors deeply appreciates your willingness tc be co~~i:~r~j
for appr,intrn,,nt ilS an cHJviser to the Councils on !lursinq and E:h1u11 P~.1c.:'.:0••

The Board determined to select advisers from areas af the state other !~a~

8 i nghar~ton.

Again, tf1ank yoiJ. \>le hope we may consider you for fut,.,re dDpo1r,t.-:-,£•n:.s.
exoertise would be an invaluable resource.

Sincere 1y yours •

Sincerely yours,
'\

·-:'"
;/{~- ;,.,,-,{.;;,

I i

.,.J

't/k-,,._.J...,-.,..___

Juanita K. Hunter, EdO, RN
President

.•

l< J,,•u< .. -:. ·F-- i \

-,.-.

Ju;)nita K.

;

Pr1?sidE>nt

JKH/ker
cc :

K. Ba 11 ard

i

/

; ""~f !.t.

,,...._

....,.

-...__

?":-;:;'"
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (SHI) 455.5,371

.Ju.-:e 17 , 19 8 E

Cha.rles D. Shen.an, J'r.

Presid.e..--:t
Medical Society of the State of Hew York

1.27 Sot:t.hern Parkway
Rochester, NY 14618

Dear Dr~ Sheman:
The ccnst.it::.:ent men-.ber State Nurses As5ociations of the American
N~=ses Asscciation have learned that an Implementation Repcrt of
't.he A..-:.e:-ican Medical Association 1 s Board of Trustees, Report SS
A-&8, calling for creation of "Registered Care Technolo;ists,"
w:.11 he cc-:1sidered by the American Medical Association's House of
De:.egat.es at th~ June 26 meeting in Chicago. This report was
re·,.~iewed hv the House of Deleoates cf the American Nurses'
Ass;ociatio:-i at 01.:r annual n;eet.ing earlier this week, and I wish
to share "With ycu a!'ld the New York delegates to the AM.~ meeting
cu:r st::.-ong ccncar!":s about the proposal.

As yo'..! knc,.., in February, 1938, the AMA Board of Trustees adopted
a plan ,...hich calls fort.he preparation of "Registered Care
:-echnoJ..ogis-:.s (RCTs}," a new cat.egory of health care personnel to
provide bedside care with a special emphasis on technical skills.
·r~aininC' cf t.h.ese. ir~di"."idMals \\·ould ranqe from t,-.10 to nine
n-.o:-i~hs. , Acco-:-dil"',q to ':he AY.A, RCTs would provide the type of

high technology care i~ acuta care facilities that has been

p::-C . ·/.ided i~ t~.c past t:y· n~~::.--scs prepared in hospital-based diploma
p~o-g·::.---3~s~_. It. is f~=tter pr·op-osed th.at the bedside care
~£:ct::o.:cgi:£ts b-e trai.:-;e·d ir; tcc!':~ical and comr:a.:.nit~· -colleges and
t;:a~ the Rc--:s ~,e lice;:sed az-:d ce1~~i:ied ..
:-::icse r-ecc~~~~r,<:3at.:.o~s arc bc.i~-g proposed b}'· the A?·U\ as an
o~-:g:::c:-1th o~ ccn;::er:i f~r- the s!'-10-rtage of Registered r:~rses.

Asso~iaticn appreciates the cc,:ncern of
the physic.i.~~ cc-·~~::::r,. .~ni ~1..1' at-out the nu.rsing shortage, and shares
t.he::.:.:: cet.e::::-r:-,i7:ation that. ~he sho::-tage not have a detrirn12!ntal
e:f!'e,-.t on pa!:ie:-:t ca::-e. However, this proposed solution will not
address th~ s~ortage l~ a positive way, nor will it assure the
r"e=~ssa:y· qi:·ali'tJ"' of care -fc";r cur ;:ratients.

The ?ie ..N ·yo·rk: S':at.~ zi;~~ses

l9SS

yo,• an~ your colla~qucs ccnsider the follc~i~g
~r;a~i~n of a·rnqis~cred care technul~g1st will
not succeed in addresning the current shortage of Reg1ste=ed

NYS~A

n-~r

.. h~t

. The addition of another care giver within the healt~ care
delivery system will further fragment patient care.
Com,'.nrnication to and among those who deliver bedside care will be
confused and coordination of such care made more difficult.
. The pool of individuals choosing to work in the health
1 c••"'1
'
'
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'
T....e a dd~t•
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care industry
is
1ning.
,. ion o f "'"no._h,,,.,.
'-L __
- w -provider would further dilute the applicant pool, inc=ease
confusion about career choices, and make Jt appear that there is
a short-cut route to education for a health care career. Given
the fact that the proposed RCT represents a narrowly prepared
individual for whom career advancement in health care is highJ. 1•
unlikely, this proposal is unlikely to attract the best Cf...::3li:~i::!d

students. Thcso who do enter such programs will undoubtedly tin~
their career opportunities sharply li~ited.

'
a
~~or•-~"
•
h propose d separa t 10n
. T.e
o~P nursing
c~r~.
---~
would be nearly impossible.
Lines of legal and profess:0nal

accountability and responsibility would be exceedingly co~~used.
Without question, hospitals, nurses, and physici.:1r.s -.:o~ld be
drawn into numerous isstws of scope of p.".'.'lctice and pro:,:-,ss.10::.,1
liability.

The addition of the proposed RCT would ir,c·Jitably lea:: to
an overlap of services among all direct caro prov ::.,dors, t.:":::.:::'i:!1::,y
increasing the cost of health care :o the ccns~~cr, t~e
hoscitals, and third-party payers. Confusion of ce~s~~ars as :c
"-..
• •
•
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. Licensure and certific,1tion would hav,~ to b~ r1"-r;t1· ::·:~:~_.'r'0·:
and ~aintained, a leng~hy, co5:!y, and ti~c-ccnsu=i~g
Rat.her than de"'velcping a n+-:::v Ct!.t0gnr;" cf pr·ov .:..~~t;:":-,

:i". :l$~.:A

~.;~.-7,;'\"~:-~:.$,

that:. support of the r:\edica_l cc~::7'r.:1-1:1it.y"' b~ moliilize,d t:c .~~;~·:-~ . . ~t. ~::

the implementation of stratcgi~s d0velcped by a ccnsc::i~~ o~
this country's major nur~i~g crg~~izationa.
~t~A!
:c~
described in ths enclc~od tositicn parnr.

It is our ur.de1:-st~r:di~1<; th,1t t_~.,("~ !-!~fLic:,:. S.()-(:::it;ti0s c;~~· ~C!-,,. ~;::~.,1:.
states ha \'e alr~a dy· pl r:::c;~::::<.i th42 i. e f :: <~ rt :1 tc· .~. ;:; ;~ ;.: ;:'"0 t ~--~ .:~ t. ~;. :": r: [?{~.::proposal is set asid~.
7!-:e O!-iic St.:1t:,! ~(<:~d:t~~.'.'1~ 'A-: . -:,'(~::.~: . ""-.
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with the organized nursing com=unity in
to increase enrollment in nursing
retain bedside nurses. We urge your
delegate from New York, for such a

°"'

r~11:~t M

The shortage of nurses must not become the rationale or the neans
for lowering the standards for those who will provide bedside
ca=e to our population. NYSNA urges that all of us who are
com.~itted to quality patient care work together to assure a
cont,i:;ued
supply of qualified Registered Nurses and Licensed
Practical 1'Zu!.. 5es.

Juanita K. Hunter Ed.D., rui
?!"'es.ident.
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Juctn1t~ K. Hunter. R.N., Ed.D.
President, New York Stdte Nurses Association
For Immediute ReleJse

The AMAs proposal to create a new category of health car~ wor~e~
is mi~guided and misdirected as this proposal will not solve the nurs1~3
shortaqe.

The AMA proposal is based on the false assumption that professional
nurses are leaving the bedside. What has really happened is that as
health care technology has changed the demand for qualified prcfessio"a1
nurses to fill new and expanded roles has increased. Nurses are versatile crofessionals and adapt readily to new and varied situations.
The introduction of the RCT would blur lines of responsit1litJ,
create unnr:cessary confusion and lead to a serious fragjiE'ntation ~f
patient care. fa.11 of Uw major nursing organizations have t~ndt-J
together to fight and to defeat implementation of this ;:,roposr,1.

JKH:mb

COK](~?o AL'Df:JJCE
5EAIT
Juanita K. Hunter, Ed.O., R.N., President

Juanita JC. Hunter, fd,O., R.H., Pretident

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

127 Shirley Avonue

127 Shlrti>y Avenue

Buffalo, NY 14215

Buff 210, NY 1421 S

October 24, 1988

··JU,,\ ..,;.HJi,1', i:,eu1tiv1.: Din:-ctor
; . r,; • and ii\-; 1,i U· d Di seas r. s , I nc .

~,: l iHth i,venu•~

~lda C1in i1l'is, President
Region: C~2pter NYS Retirees PEF

1,F·\·, 1,Jd, :·lcv; Y1_,'.·k

S. 89-BO Roc~.·-ood Roa<1
Scst.on, NY 14025

S.uite 601
10017

It. 1-1as a plr::asurP to meet you at the tlew York Lon·~-Terr'

The New York Stat;;,
Nurs~s-~~sociation is pleased to participate in the efforts
t"
,. h •I ' •'.JI
'"I' t t, 1,rt'.. f,H;(.
. . j s 01,:: C11en
' t,'., an d t·· amJ. 1 1es
'
•-v f· ·1 <j,l
W1' t:>. 1,on:; t(:m
ca re r~oncerns.

Care r:i1·r:,:;s coriierence on Septern!Jer 14.
It #,'is,.: piedSLP·-: tc• meet you at the New York Lonq-Trrrn

c~re pre5s ccn
an September 14. The New York siate
\u~ses ~sscciatian is pleased to participate in the efforts
tn h1g~1ight the need~ of clients and families with long term
ca r-e c::incerr,s .

.';s : in,:iicated I am forwarding the name r.f the chair-

persc~ o~ :he New York State Nurses for Political Action.

Sh:: ;s i.:.arf.'n 2urnir: Duffy a1:d her number is 716-263-5972,
o:i
{cffkr:) and 315-536-4411 (home). I have
:~;"'.ec w1tr. ~r-. 0,;!'"ni:.;-Duffy and she expects vour cal1.
~·lease- (eep :-:~·:~ ~,-,-r._~r-i\1:d of .Your future dctivi'ties.

,I

As I indicated I am forwarding the name of the ch0 i r-;;~rson of the r4e't1 York State Nurses for Politica1 ,:ctic,r .
She is Karen Ournim Duffy and her number is 716-263-5972.

p?.ger 263-6000 (office) and 315-536-4411 {horn,e}.

1.juanit2.
:)ri::; i d~r, •..

Juanita K. ~~nter, Ed.D., R.N.
?t'"t:'S

i dent

l hil~'::

t21~ed with Ms. Durnim-Uuffy and she eicects your call.
Pl~ast keep me informed of your future ~cti11ties.

- ·~ .....--

...

Juanita K. Hunter, Ed.O., R.N., Pretldent

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
t27 Shlrtey A,;tmue
Buffalo, NY 14215

.luly 25, l '.IHH
'l'he Honor..1lde ni.rt<) :L

U.S. ~ir FrequcGt TrtlVliler Prugrnm

Aw.1:-d Certificatt; Prn1;ram Dcpartmt~nt
P·.o. B,lx lOll
r.11rf.:1.:i<., VA 22030

The Capitol
Albnny. ffY 12214

Soma ti~~ ago I wrote to you and indi~nted that l had three

f r.equeat f 1 ic r num\11 , r:;:
one (roro the o l<l coupcm hook and two fnn1;
,~ards i hnd re-:1::i''ed in tbc mail. l was asked hy y;:,u to select on~~
:n..::ber ..-ht,:h I di(: ; :OJ 900 056), to inf,)rm you nf that mirnhcr wh Leh
jl.d :1.nd t , disc,;.n\ t.!1,: see.ond card "1h:ich I also did.

I rec,?ived m,: Julv statement I <.iscovcred that the jun€'

~ot b~Pn cr~dit~~.

f'Ho(,10

Governor, State of n~w- York
h.ecutiv@ Chamb~r

In addition, I received two July

•..:-l.t:1 :dlcai';<: credited for t\.'O separ.1te accounts.

,:.,_-,u,;l ,.,·,,,; ;:,csslbh· rcs,...,h·,, this c,)nfusion nnd assist me in
<,,, :,cc,,!·,,.te rcs:ord of r:ry airl inc trn\.·t?.1, To assist Yc'u
.,, :h.i:', p·,,·,:'-H,, : ;~r.. ion,111.rdlng c,,pics of trave1 receipts frcm uy

n·•1•i•.:vi;1:~

"rhe, !'l(';W Yark f,t11te H1:r:1ell Asno,.:t.H.!.on ,wulrl lii-te to .11har1? ,.,ir !.'.ln,11:;nn, ant:
concerm: reLited to the i::npendi.nt~ rlnal report of ::he N.e.i York St.Jt~ :lu1lt~
Departme!lt~!l Lnbor·H~Alth Induntry Taak force on Health Per11onn!!:l.
we ~1a·,..~
h@!t!n plen.lied to hl!ve. ::he opportunity to particit>ate 1n the 1,,·ork of :1i~ ?.u,'..t
Force and !t~ f!v~ vorkinP, auh•Caml!litteet.
iole sre ,e:-:; pla:?ased ;;bout the proposed recom:!len<l.1tic:H1 rr!;irt:d !o :'.1~::-~•~r-d

eehol~rshtp ~•Plotance for nuralnR students and the 1trat~i,~• to ;~~rav~ :•~
coir.pensation and b~nef1.t packnll;ei. of e:o.:perienced nursea. 7h~r~ .,.~. "'c.ri,vl"~.
three propog.-:,d rcconr::endationa l:1 the rP.e.ent r.r!\ft doc~•:-.,, ~:::n '0 ~ '·!'1!t"'-'"
to be a •;ery ci~tr!;,:ent:it t,end t(, d1mantlc curr,nt i;11fe,:111.n<"'!< f·~ ···-a ;-,1.1tl1~

good.

One author!%as the Cornr.iissioncr of F:ducatf.on and tne Cc::al!Ulcr:«-, .:,f Pr.f!~~-- :.~
declare a •·ne.:ilth personnel e,ier7.ency" for i;pl"ci!ic l: cc-r.l!t-o ccc,;,.c tcrc.

During this e-:r.ergcnc7, au,d.liory ;,ersonnel •.1ould ~I!' p-e-:-!j!,tt~c rr, <'Irr., "~'"~
services ordinarily provided by licef\sed -;,e:rsc,nneL
:r- .ddrtir,?:, ~~t"?'t" :,;. ,.,
suggested provl:::iol'l for challen~b1~ ;:irofes:.!c.r:ii r-Ytc!:!:-,.~'.!,-i-n• ~:,.,.. :;,,"·"~::-•.

.111:mi.t;i K. Hunter, R.N., Ed.D.

rresidcnt, SYSNA

Tbe second addresses :; proposal for dr-1:1oniitr;gt.icl'l ;,rc-•,-.ctc v"'i1.c": v.:,>e;l
hospitals ar.d r.ealth Cllre inBtU:·1tio:,p to uU. lite! Uc~~ti~,:! '!-:..,.11:!": -·~r, _-,,.rr,,~,,-.~f'.
vith gr.._ater fle,:ibility., 7hcr~ "¥e::~a to b~ R(":ie":~ <:f':r::'i.•. . c-r- ..."!"': ·~:-i
....
1"':{
,; • .-.
Force ?!u?:1bers a.a t.o the e:ract :!.at:ur~ of the•.,. :--·r"'.~('r..~,:,. ,._.t;~ ~r: -t'.-:.1:" •"H~'·~!">-: ,~
recom::::.endation p-otentt.~lly pr-~'ltf?a t?-.e conc~r,t r,f 1,-:ntt 1 ,f:,1~.,.: '.;;'""'°"'"'-:-".
·"
have re-oi.nded the T.1<1k ?orce rir'. !:'lritm,.rithter ,-:,,:~.-:!!i<,""t"I ,';,u -n:-~-~:-• "' ,.-~Q ··•···"'.
their first objective, protection of the tml:1!,· r.:-,.-; t).,.H :••,. ,· ~·. .re--.~ ,•.f -..,.~
..
Stnte vi.il not be scr1ed vh~n C""(~t.rr1 .gt3nd.='fdtt f;;r ~\1::ili~,:
~.r-,~ :t~·i·!""'.'.~ -1:,_·,·:
when there .1.r'! dtff~r!.~q, q11alif!,r.10t~c~~ f~r
..,l~·'": 1;,.:lr-tr t•t:.~•~~.i:t'!"·"I f ; ~ ·;.-.~,.·~_·..
tion to 1nstituttn:-i.
1- • ~ ~

...

C, 0-KJ<J~..570 A1bfJ0CE
5EtJT

'!ht" thh"tl r11:cai=tr.dat:!cr':'l of r.tmcern addrl1!118efi p1utodtr. rf.'!1<s1uir.nment of !H!'->'pa of
prolo\cti~t'! rt!q,.:i::-fr.11,,~nrn ;,nd other regulation, -.,hich rr..J1y be '"rtr:ri".!Tll to thl'! ut l 11~.li~
tk-n of h~&lth profo1nion1, In our oi,1n1on, th18 reccrnmendtit icn ,mul<i p<Jt i.nto
t-•lseE th~ apno:-tutd.t·, t!, "unu1et" the Nurne Pr11cHce Aet. Wt!t h:ave 11h1n·ed th~
di~,1~t::-ea& c.ni! c1J1.1t 1? '1t.!!Df.'rte.icea of oth!,r 11tate1 whr.n i,1.m11en tnit ha• ,1c;,:t1rred.

'!'hr ~,., 'Vtit"k St;1tE m1riH,!I Auod.ation belhv,ut thue Auir,~e1tted rcH:~e:n<lr.tton•
to b1; .seriou• ll!r.m:i~~i to 11r-~du you ot our conc~rn11 ev~n bn fore the fine l report
h ~!,Hr.he-:.!* We. h4,:: h!Vfl others:. tn th~lr •~"'r to 11ddrt'l'IR the if.U1H dlfltt1 iihort4~e
t,f tat',w, !CllSt r;,;t ,H-zr.tH'i'tlc thll stamhu·dl!! for quatlty l!l#!l\lTl'lm:r that took cec!!.tlt111
11

Contlltuent ot Thtt Atl'Mricaft

tlihn1ha L. Orr, MN. RN

NW'N'I A.e.odaUon

t:,eeu~ Olredo,

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Wettern Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084. (518) 45&•5371

Ft.!:br..::~.ry 8, 1988

Leo Xippolitos
PO Box 20715

to de-.e:1np.

St. James, N~w York

we ~uld lU.e the ._;pr,ortunity to discuu th11&
iuuu vfth you ismtHHHatrly
.a!-t!':r th!!l haHcay:.. nut whhu for a happy •:;id hHlthy th," Y«-!>r.

Dear Lee:

11780

This -will respond to your letter received .in our office Febri.iary
5, 1988. Since your earlier letter referred to actions taken by
the Board of Directors and the Voting Body, it was referred to
Juanita K, Hunt~r, fdD, R~
Preflidcnt

Dr. Juanita Hunter for response.

I would like to reassure you that the letter you r~ceived as a
signatory to the communication of the Committee to Stay wit.h >..RA
was mailed to all those who at the time the lett_~t.. was mail~~
were not members of NYSNA. It was simply a matter of timir:g th.st
your membership became inactive just before the le·.:.ters were
sent. Our records were not inaccurate, and the le-:;ter to you,
dated December 30; notes that you are not a gy;rrert,: mel'!lber.
certainly apologize for any confusion about your !:l~cn:.bership
status as of the date of the Committee's letter.

Il~"M.C

n.

:·T:.,_ r~n l

~~;,
Iw.!!u.~y Secret.;ry :.,)
lrf',;1:tin· rh-11:".\,-,,·.
inc f'.'..l-pi~c1l

I

Lee, your membership and your participation in the affairs c!"
NYSNA were greatly appreciated. I urge you to rec:-:r.:1ider your
decision not to renew your membership. As you k.nc•,,, th!!ra are
always issues about which there is a division of o-c'iir:ion a:r,onc
members. The debate in Buffalo attested to this f ·.ct, but :.he
resolution of the issue clearly had the support. ::.f eve:-, those who
strongly differed on the underlying issue. Ple:ase rer.:e.i::..~r th~t
the action taken by the Board of Directors on t.he ::,lttr;.ber-ship
issue was precisely done in oro~~~?I.A....m!!,l'!\l;!~,;.-:,l.Arl
opportunity to make a decisi.QD for 1_h.~J\i£~.l.Y...~~--QJ'.1.......th_tt_r,•~tt~r.
0

I deeply regret the anger in your letter. If it w~uld ~e
helpful, I invite you to call ::.e to discuss th~ -:,.1·:.t:tt:-.
Sincerely,

/JiwJ-M.. / ra,,,/1,.,
(

Martha L. Orr
Executive Director

CfJKR.~?oM'bDJCE
5£Afl
Con1U1uent ot Th§ A.merieal'I

Martha L Orr. MN, RN

Con1tltvent of Th• Amerl,::1m

Msrtha l. Orr. MN, RN
EJ:ec-ull¥11! Olredot

NUnl'il'I As1oc!JI.Hon

Ei:ecutfve Olrl:'f. IN

NtJf~I AUOCl4tlon

NEW YORK STAiE NURSES ASSOCIATION

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

2113 Weslern Avenue, Gulld&riand, N.Y. 12084, {518) 456-5371

2113 Westem Avenue. QuUderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371
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H;irch lfl, 1988

DorN!n Roney, RN

in~ervice Director
Sarah R. Neuman Nursing Home
2,;.,, Palmer /tvr:.

Execi..t:ve ~)e1:n.:ty C;y·...~is~·ic.:'"':er
D£Ja rtf?Eri_ t ;) f Sor.: i' .~ 1 .:.~: r ¥ ·1 ct: s
.i!O Nort!1 Pf:;£~!"1 Str"~~~-)'~:

Mamaroneck, NY

10543

A1bany, NY

Dear Doreen:

•~ has be~::n some :::I"'!€ stnce our January meeting.

Thank you for your letter of February 19 regarding the New York Stat! H~alt~
Department's Labor-Health Industry Task Force on Health Personnel. ! nav"'.
to some degree, delayed a response to your letter in hopes that ! could st.art>
more definitive information with you regarding the outcom~ of that ,.eoor~..
I now have that information.

However, I still remember

wh~t a uleasure it .;as to "EnPw our acquaintance. f111d, .:ilthough belatedly,
on bi:half cf the t!ew Yod. State 1Jurses Association, r welcome vou to New
ion: :,ta.tt: an,j exten,~ be-:s':. w1shes to you in your position as Deputy Commissioner
-of th(~ [leoartint~nt Df Scci1~1 se~vices .
'd

•

,-

-

.,.

;;ct;ss1:>,: rn our r:-.eetrnc, there are ongoing negotiations between the
',e1e,, v,) 1'k State
•issociatiCn and the Department of Social Services 1·egard1ng
-:;:-;-'. ,010 cir.c "."w•,ction of the oersonal care ,\ides. We will keep you infoi·r::ed
;:,,, w~ ,!

o~ :he, -at;tcv.nt~ iJf tM~se d1sc::ussicns .

,1 ;;-.lose workir.,~ :--e1ationsi1ip 1vith you and to your presence
a: :h~ ~;ew Vcr~k Stat? \tirses C0nvention in October.

\.-~ :o.,~l,( t·n,,.,.. ar:1 ;:c:

r-l~~i l. ~---,

Fond1y,

,.,::an1 ta K. Hunter. tdD, RN
?·-rs.~, dent

ave b€:en n:1eas.p:
1 enccur~;~
you to attend the hearing in your area 1-,hich is sch2du1ed on Aprn 22
i~ ~ew York City. I shall now answer your specific quest'1ns.
The f'inaJ draft recommendations of the task force report

1

and public hearings have been scheduled throughout the st2te.

Ths section on the "health personnel emergency" has bet'>n remov~c frc,rr, th~
report.
Your question regarding how auxiliary personnel would be oermitt0d
to carry out services ordinarily provided by 1 icensed person,ie1 w:s.s ve!f
appropriate. The earlier draft ~as silent as to how this wo~ld be acco~~--~hrc.
and this fact was troubiesome to NYS/;;:. Hwrefore. r onnot s1te !,Oef,' ·
ex amp 1es.
Periodic assessment of scope of pr,:c'..:i::e req,:irer,-.,er,~.<: -s 0r:;-: ~e::-,"77,c,,.,<J;;'.··:·r:
fo the reoort which liYs:;A wi 11 opposi:'. lhi s reco~f:'N;J :. i ea~ wt•:,::: ; ric L.~r
a review of professional practice acts and therefor,, :u:'!"r•,'·"'" l":t tcU_• .... ',:;
for inappropr~ate changes in the ac:s.

institutiona1 1icensure is a cont~over,,,,~: c::;n":;;p~. t.",1 1 ~-~" r(<civf'c' r-::;·,=•attention in the past. when imp1er.~nted, ir.d:vid,;,,: 1k(',c;;;c;,·,' ·<, ,·rr·'.:i.c<:•,~
by a single license to the inst1tuticn. The ins:~tut'0" ~nui~
bP ~0<,r~~,,~,~
for determining job reGU1!'f?f7oP,nf.s, (cr:t;f'.Ji,.,r; 1:1'.::):"1):.:;,r; o'

criteria for advancement . Jn:;t~t:; . . i.-::nal ;~;~er:~+yrr:
of periodic review of practice acts.

(•"7,~ 1 cvN·<,, ;;r.;

/;.,.·(', ;,--o<,.s·t---":c .:u!., ·:j·~.c.

Marilla L Orr, MN. liN
Eve<::uhvi! Olrrc to,

Page Two
• .. wo ar t 1·c l es for y.·o.ur review in rP<;poni:.,, t,- c.,,. ,,.
1 • 1 - 1 ur,··
:,t ·,r•a·•r.
• ·- :,,c.
.•A:c,
lf1 •· 1,.,.. HH'
ttia '
f'
·
..
, .. ~v ) '~'1 ·
· '- "~ •J•
· nr. you
,y; your 1nternst and concf!rn.
IIYSrU1 · ili
a rep(::rt ot thr,
• c' ,,n a dd,1t10n,
· •
w
rnedii:t.
, .. ~1"'
, .,.an ngs ar1;.
I sug~1est you monitor

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371

Sincerely yours,
April 8, 1988
Juanita K. HuntPr
President

The Honorable James H. Donovan
New York State Senate
Albany, NY 12247
D02r Srn2t0r Donovan:

On behalf of the Board of Directors of the
I wish to expr~ss our appreciation for the
on February 1 which recognized the v1ork of
The Board wishes to thank you specifically

~ew York State ~urses ~ssocia:'o".
resolution adocted by the Se"a:e
tlYS:lf1 in the professiona1 rnr:m11.m'i:y.
for sponsorship of the resolution.

The New York State Nurses Association has for over 85 years wor•~d to ~m~r~vt
the practice of professional nursing and the efficient care oft~~ si=~lt is most gratifying to us th~l during this crit~cal ~Mortage o< ~Jrs~s
we have received commend3tion for our efforts.
We look forward to a continued positive '.IOrking re1ation.;,hiD

JKH/ker

w~t,., ,-r,':.

COKR. ~?O AJbµJC E
..:5ErlT
Juanita K. Hunter, R.N., Ed.D, President

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Wesuim Avenue, Guilderland. N.V. 12084, (518)456-5371

Constltut<nt of Tl\.e Ame-rlcett

M~rttrn ~--··On.MN. RN

Nu:r,ea A!tsoeiarn::m

Eic-cvt;ve Olrt•ctor

NEW YORK STATE NURSE? ASSOCIATION
2113 Wo1tern Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371
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Yvette R. DeGan, RN

f 3 Bevf: 11 Lane

R;Jth Harpe~. B~A •• R.N.
l0~1 East }l~t ~it.rc~t

North Syracuse, NY

13212

Dear Ms. DeGan:
n•,;:,:ived tlw t:1pt>s L•n p.1r1. i._,;,w. 1 did fiud thc1:1 lw!pt·ut

Thank you for your thoughtful Jetter which addressed several important issue,s.
First, NYSN.I\ believes that the new LPN regulations should be challenged b~sed
upon the fact that L0 fls do not have the educational base to ass'..ime resp•:::ms"itn :Hy for this activity. We do not believe that pat1ent safety shou1d ti-e CO!T';r,;"";;r.,isec
becaus"! of the nursing shortage. It is good to know that you suponrt th15
action. Further, we are encouraging our members to express their- conu:rns
in writing to Dr. David Axelrod, Commissioner, New York State DE-par~m,en:
of Health, Executive Office, Room 1408, 14th Floor, Ewi:;ire State P!a:a. Tower
Bui1dir.g, A1bany. NY 12237.
.
The second issue which you mentioned is one in which !i'fSNt has recfn!,1y tiecnrr:::

actively invo1ved, and that is the special needs of the r~tired nw~se.
group of retired nurses was convened at the IIYSHA conventior: ~!1 Bd'",:i1o tt-;
discuss their interest in establishing an interest grotir; v.i~r.fr, fiYS~-lt.. ,~,c,
response was positive, and mar:y unmet needs of this gro:..:;:i ~,•JrflJ:.:t:C: ,::t. tt,e

meeting, including a desire of a11 to stay actively involved~" '11,;""si1~;.

Further, there has been so;:;e discuss1on about the recn;~t~:.~•nt of r-(,:,:--c•c
nurses as one strategy to address the nursing shortag:'.!. Your txa:-:\;:,'r, c·
discriminatory hiring practices by one institution providrs cc~crerc e~:d~n:f
that the barrier of age discr~~ination will need :o b0
as ·~·s
recommendation is explored for possible action.
The final point you mentior:ed was the ;):·cc:tice i~nvfronment 2,,.-.,: ~t(, r-f~(,ct
on the migration of recfstered n~rses out of institutions a"1'. •~tc
areas of practice. YoC mfght be interes:ed 1~ knowing :~~t \YSXl r~-0~·
1aunched a major project to adcr-es:::. tl;2 prob1::-'·'.'.; of ~~,e~r.,o-: ~!':',j ,·c-;:,, ~'!"C''"'
of nurses. The specific :;trateafos to imo:i:~nt :_!·,:: "1:r.:t:r-C':",i:,r,:?.t,r;u ,·,.(',.
the Arden Hcus.e Conference, whi(h ~n'lti.at1:~ th,1t rn--o~rJ..-·t, -~i~
:,.:·• rt:.--~:·.~·.::~~- . ,..·c:soon. The Reoort wi11 p,;b1is:1 t':os.t str:it,:,q'(;~,.
0 ~

.:5£rJT
Con1Ht1.aml 0: Tl"l,io i.l"M!'rtea.11

MM!titt ,. Ori. Mr. HN

f

Nu •11«-!11

>.~•(.:d~~-~ 1Ej D1.rtit:l(H

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Weslerri Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 455-5371

\incerely yoL1rs,

,.!llanita K. flunter. EdD. RN

President

cl1ristirir, Kovner, Ph[), RN

Assist~nt Professor
New York University
Di~i~ion of Nursing
429 :,hirnldn Hal·;

Wijshington Square
New Ynr~, NY 10003
OeaY- Dr. Knvner:

Thank you for your letter of March 17 regarding tne dr1ft r'.~r•· -f
New Yori- State Health Labor Industry Task Force Re:Y1('.. ,..
, ,1£:,..-2. ·: :·•,:
was also p1eased that positive recommendations -..:erf- ,;,;tr,,~·•.:•,:, •·P:•·
We have indeed verbalized this fact in all of our discuss'~~s rr:2-_•r~ ·~r
report.

In addition, I believe that this messag~ ~as :s~;r,~t

It nay be helpful for you to know that others
~~!"ti_:~a:£-~
·•r
force mee:tings were as di:.tr(:;'ssed as f/YS'/1• atYi;,t :f'r-,~;·r '"'.'''.,".;-:---::~:· :·:•·
in the report. We do indeed supoort demonsTra:ior ;~o:~c:s
~~=control: built into them to ensure patient safet,. ~o~r,rv.
~0nf
•r

ce,-tain .3spec:ts of the report~ couoi<2d v,ith

rit~(~2t.~-..it

•-f~:-~w~-:~;r:>:".-.:,

::-- ,;

in the r:1.3ny ;r;eetings of the t11s¥ fo,. . :..e and ·J1~th 1:c~?::~ :-.r;·-.:"-~:°":~~~I,
hcve t1ar7ieC us about the poss~bi lit/ of ins~... ::;~. ·rr.:·: - ,··I'·<.•"~~.

cf the nurse prcctice act a~ poterat·~a1 ()~.;tc:j~f!~, c,': -~.e_ ...~·;/· ..
In add~tion, there ·.,,.1as ver_y 1~t~lr.· ~t~_er.~.":cr-: 9~ ..-(\~. ,..,, ~--~.r··
to dlter the ~ractice environ~0rt tG
~r~•rs~-~·~
arid institutions. and to ~eet !.hr :;rr·:::P.t~.e~ "",r•c: :·,,.
,"

nurses for the year ?000.

We are c.urrent1J fin~1iz•:r;~; 0")· --;:•c.::-:,~~-:.~. rj; ··
a1so
n'r"'cp.:ir'r.r·
.cor
r11.~~~·r•'.t:~r,,•, 1,-..(~) ...,. ...._,...
..
,-1,
I 'j
Gur response does 1r:d0: .
':;,-c:,-: :·1r ~-·:.; :"'·'•:~:.
y

1

•i•'\()
,..,,•.~

),.<.•, ..,

a~) the nr:gat~ve aspr:t:!.~...

~,hich ·wi 11 b(~ h;!~r: on /,.nr·.

•

·•'-·

;;~(•

,r
'·• __;:,

;~1:- 1 .~-. 0 :·,ry •_,. _
1

'JI')"',.-~;....·"•
1
~.:,-

•

~·<·,•-.1-;•

··

~--.~-··:
.... , ! ' " " '

:~,.~ . ..-.t

,,,..

-

·--~- ·

•·- :·:,>~·:~--:{·
"~

6

1

1

'~·

~,--.:--

i.~

~-:.-'.f

,r

";t•··

-.ucji!<t>t:1.,..,

COKK_~?o A1'D0JCE

--5ErJT

Christine Kovner, PhD, RN

ftp:' i l l 1, l 988
Pi3.7r: Two

Additiondlly, you may be

Conslituerit ot The il.m.,-i'.:an
Nun.~-, A~soct•Uon

Muth1.t Orr. MN. RN
Eatt!.11.i~e D!ft-.;li)!

interested

to

know

that we have a Con~ortlum at

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

18 NYSNA officia1s and others who are working on ~pccific str,1~P9iAs to fmple,;-;f'.nt
the recomrrendations of the Arden House Conference an Recruitment, anc Rt-tenticr, _
!he?_group i~, using_th<:: recommendations of the National Cor,imission or. Nur<,ing
1mprPmentatrnn ProJcct as a resource hr dl'.'velooinry specifii:: str,'ltegir::':.
The_group would certainly be open to further review of other nppruprfate

2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5J71

proJt~cts thi!t would enhance those efforts. Ple,1se send me your referr'.f!Cl':i.
ft may alsobe appropriate to refer to the projects you mentioned in testir;:;;r1-r

at the hearings.

Apr i 1 11 , 19 88

·

1n cl i ng, thank ynu ~o much for writing and shari nq your conct:1rns.
fon~i·: ri'.f rn hear i r.g from you,

Sincrrely yours,
Juanita K. Hunter, Ectn. R\
President

look

Pearl SkePt~ Bailey, [dD, RN
1r~et: or, ~;ur:; 1 nq Program
York ol1i:g,:

[i

The C ty University of New York
Jamaica. NY 11451

Your re::oor,se to th(! draft Entry into Practice Position Stiite:1;ent of u·,:,
Your input~~~ :ri~•:J~
of the stat€m~nt 1-ias most helpful and I appreciatE: the cr1ti,:a1 quest,G•!'1S

Minoritv Focus Group was shared with me by Janet Mance.

you raised about the relationship between the nursing shortage

question as it relates to minorities.
the docur::ent.

e~d

~r:~;

These cornrr.ents .-1i11 ass1St :1s i-: :,,?,'::.'.:~·:":,~

I am sorry, however, that you do not support the present entry bi11 s~c ~)
not ~,ish to have your name on the position statement. ! :rus~ that we :c1,·,
continue to discuss your areas of disagreement. i wou:d 1: 1 e tc me:?.!.-:':''
you to continue discussion around these issues. If you agree to this. :

wili contQct you about specific dates.

JKH/ker
cc:

J. Mance

Juanita K. Hunter, R.N., Ed.D, Presldeni

Juanita K. Hunter, R.N., Ed.D, President

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western Avenue, Guifder1end, N.Y. 12084, (518)456-5371

.',:;·,!:,,,_;_,.·v,·nu:, ,:,
1:.11

THE NEW VOHK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATtON
2113 Wastem Avenue, Gullderhw:i, N.Y. 12084, {518)456-5371

:.:ldl1:1·• [)1111ieV,

.,:.-,,,"rr.t,i·_; Lll:,~ri,~t, N,:;11 Ynrk Cu1111t"y

A'" ,_.,:,11

.llrr•;1d·: k1w1. 1 i

,1!:i

,c,r;

> :,~.

It
;;,•·;t_~·

,\~:;.
•·,rt ··t ti\:.r ,h•tiv'1ti1:'.S f,"r thP yt};1r, our ~roup ha~ rt""r1ncstcd
:::~f1 t~t
witl::. :hie: Hl:~c.~ :1nd PtH·r~.o Rican Caucu~, to di~"~uss th('
:~11:- !;:,;: ,:hnrt,1;!,~ ,:i:1d t !w ,wg;it i\',·• imp,11,·t cf Lili,; crisis on ::\f.n,:,r:U ics.
,,r .• ,,n·c h·,·idn~~ inrw.1rd t, 1 :hi:, mi·.-•Ling with grc«t ,lnticip<',ti, 0 ;1 :'.,hi
ri~~1r whl'.~-::. it ir~ ~,."h<:1.~111t d v0q wi11 he ;1hle tc\ l1ttcnd"
\~~:· !~et.it:•\'(•
::hat 1 :.
,t'.1 i,1·:'.]7,,Tt.HH :· i r,;t i:t ;•p in rt"·'.,,• I tit i.011 ,,i these pn,bl,:ns.
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T:._:·tr~"..;,:r:nip;:, tr~. hr:-ar ft,J:I~ d: c 1 ,lI•.:~:.t::,;t.. l L~,:..! tr.:,~·-'"r.
/~1t11t,1.;::.h ·.-uu h;jve rctiri.-d. it is '-:1:· ..!:- ~:
··:~~i~ ·t(.:; ~;r,. '-:.till ~•ur:1 ::.ti• h cun,J:r::~"d .3bo::~ :.;
·:-;:: ~. ~.iP.:ici>_,r•:::, f:,·.rir~: ·t1.;u to a~tr:~>1 Ch!.: ~~.J

w:1-:..,
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1
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t.;;kir:~~ tht_• tir:ii. t•_j c-?!! ;::~.- !
··,--(•i~~tt t;,_,~..:~;prq
:-{rt i<_ l ,· ::b•,,)lit
b+· -{Wtl rJ

TL~1nk ·:nu

chair l,f the Mirwritv Fovus Cr,n1;,
the. ::S:1•1, )',:r\ :;t;,t,· t-,:un,P,i Af!i,,0cL1t iPn.
Thir, grnup was L'Sl:11'1 f,-\J,,(\
u,,·, •:,:.1r1, .1c,, 1nd idl'ntjficd as ('lW ~.na1 tl' ir:ipni\'(' l:L,rnmu11ic·1t il:n
.,,,i,,.,,, ,: ~i,•rn!,,:-r:: uf th,: HLH·k .111d P11cnn Itican C:111c11,:;; and th,• ,~tntc•
;:;,1,,
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Consll!1..1i,r,1 ~f 'rhe: 4mt!tr.::"'"
N\JISM !.uociit!iO!'

Ma;tha L Ott, MN, RN
EtKuti~ Director

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y, 12084, (518) 456-5371

Dece~ber 17, 1987

Dorothy Williams, CRNA

~-ri i. l d 1.' ed t>liG r: 1~ ,J l,:r, Pi1I), HtJ
4 1~1 f·:.ili)tlrn Pf')t1d

Vice President

New Yort State Association of
~urse Anesthetists, Inc.
J554 Enser Street

Ede·ri, ~iY

·:;.•.eden Cit:·/, ll:/

11530

14C! 57

As ynu undcubte:d iy know,

ease t\cu~e the delav in getting a copy of the Entry into
'"··,=:c:1,::,~ '-•~9~•1.::tior, to you~ I have been on the road for NYSftL\
1::rtint~ot;sly :incr 1 saw you la~t~
: hJv0 1nqu!r0d of staff about their efforts in resistinu the
;~o~cse? ~nanges ~elated ta nurse anesthetists in the State H~alth
Cece. • ~1ve Der~ assured bv Martha Orr our executive directo~ th~t

s -.._: ;_. •• c:r
- .. ·. nt;,:; •..
. : _v

,::,-.:

~r,,

0,

-,;.c

d ..

tnf? concern you raised with me.
h

•

.

•

I' . ""(,.;-

th'..i New 'icrk State Nurses .::..ssc,::- :01:.:. ::"'.',

t~s, for more than 15 yPars, actively promoted leqisla:i~~
',,:_,:::J standordir,.. and <>lPVut-.·, t-r;0 r>(l11cat·1'rin1a.1·' i-,~,-;;,,.....,,,~...-,-.•-::- ;:. _____ _
r:.mtry into professional and technical. nursinq pra::::i:::~. ·,:e :-,,,, .. ,
throughout these years, encountered strong and sustai~cd
"''

-

""'"

__ ....,.

..,...

--

_.,.,.,

-

·-··

V

-..

•

,,.•'-!•~ .._.., --r:.-·--•~• ~---~

opp::;sition from educators and administrators of ass,)c::,1t:" J,:;.::·,-::,:
programs. This opposition has been cffcc~~~c 1n p~c~~~:1~g
n ~jrs ir.g corr:mun it :r,. fr (Jm !:ippr '"Jae hi ng t.hc s t.{J ~..:
'1. cs~. s: /~ 1:~- L, :· c
i: :--~
1•••:

united approach.

At this juncture, N1SNA is cxaminina the st~2tcg:cs -~- we mi?ht as~ist legi~lat:-,,1rS, the public, ar.j :-::;;;,•2~·-,s :·:'·,,·:
con.st1.t 1J.enc1es to understand the ur(:;"£!!'/:. rie:c~::.s~-:::i~.\-' ::·:

standardizing our ed0cational base.

We c~~sist~;t:; ~d~:c~1
misund.erstandings s11sh as (l} the cl.1.t.:s:··· ;·~~~~:·.:.:.:--. :::~.:::~
we do not anorec"a .. ,,, thn va·'1,,r- ,-.f'· .. ,...,..1-.~·'--~:,'·•., ,..,,·n•··,,·.-'
.. , ....
-.,·
.t-• ...... z-···(i,._-..,·......, ,.,,.._.,._
... ,_.,:•
( 2) the argument that. perfo::rnancc on the: NC:...::::~:
_.-:--,:-,.s ;. : .,.
examinations reveals no diffc:c~ccs bct~ac:: assc~;d~~ ~en;~~
bacs ::11 at1r:-e2. t.e •:1egree-,; gr ar.!t1~ :.;~ s ; ( 3 ) -::t:~; cc:-::-~~ t: ~; _;;~ .... t~.
: :~ .- ~,- ._. ._:_ ~-:. :_..
edu.ca t iona. l r£•q?_l i_ rerren ts VJ i 2., l c r ct: t c b.~ ::· :- i ::::; :. .~: ~- . ~. ,; ::: . ~_-c· ~,; :=.: .:-~ ~- ·,-.<'·
nursing profession, particttl.a:-~:~l ::c~r c<'"::~:~•: . -~..--:~.:.:.:_:.A... -.· t;·~:::,:;~: :(\:-~
anC minority· students; and {4) c::"f('r,-·:·..-.~ . "~--- :.:-~. : ;~_:·•·,. ... ., ·: ·-~ · .. ,.-.
t;,-.fc; le\.~els of n~..1rsc.-s r••,i_.lJ~ be C:c-t·.c:.·~-: :·'J.. ,'.:
. ~/ : .·--.t .. :-~----~ :. <; .
;· ·
sufficient: premium v1i.j_J. be p]_.J.:'.:cd t)!"": :~,~--. •.
· t··,.·r
edu,~..:a t. ic,n; the ref ore, let}-~ s ~L/"i t .~. . c·:-; :: -..,: ·:- -, . -..: . (,· ~---: .-i : : .
COIT!..'T:or1

0

.,_..,._

:~~: ~ncr~ .vc~. Ma v t': had an opportunH.y to reiviev1 the
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It v.~ou.ld. be eno!::11ousl ·/

erk State ~urses Association

• .._.,.

h.r~i: lp!:t;..
•:.::. >t*/:-::;,:\ ·. -r ·:·:
,..
t.h-c:::r! i r~r;1~r.~~-~ -~~=-~ ".•:·r.~ ·; .·. ;,;.~ :-.;"",-.~ ~c: :--. ;--~ ·. .: :; (: r-: ·p 1: .,-:..-:: : {
say have f c- r •::: o u r-i t e r i n (J t t
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t"'li Idr ~:.:-d r1::)t:t(i,:::
11

t"1a.r~h J.C,

198H

Ju,1nita K. Hunter, Ed.O., R.N .. Prt-tldent

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
127 Shlthty Avenue

.~~::q:e,~::; C!J~u11ur~i.t\-:.
In ou.r efforts to ncgoticite languar;.Je f<)!" !~.he
·
·
... c1·•y n~u~",,,,.,.,
r~~ised nu~sc practice
act,
we •1iava ·occome -ac u~
•. ...;........
,..,. U·-..i.\.-·...,,~+·-"'~"-'-...,.
,,, .•. ,.,- ......,...,.,.,,,,"' r,4 ....""""",,.-t\t-ionr--rs
with indcr;cndcnt
scor_,es of
..,i~t '._,.,.,..._.
..,._ .•.,.
~...
l"
~ra=tice would be the only acceptable r0solution by most

Buffalo, NY 14215

~ssccia:c decrtee facultv. This position does not appca1 to be
ccnsis~ant wi:h your original vision of nssociato deqree

~-c ~ho rnr0nni~~~ ~rrhitcct of associate dcaroe education in
~ursing. I would very much appreciate your assistance and ad·•ic0
on :his matter and look forward to hearing from yot1.

1/~•,
..,.t_:-";..;,

-i:::. ...

.._

._ ... _

..........

~.,.-.,f~;.1. ........._..._, .....

t-Ja

....

~.

.

,;,,;~eral !·wn2ger

Hyatt Regency Buffalo

Two F•>untA-ln Pla;;:.J
Buffalo, NY l~:02
~PRr

Mr. Beecham:
Thank vct1 for ti1e dinner invitation on Weclnes,fo::, :fa:rch .:.'J, :::•

discuss the nuny unresolved concerns of the New York State ~urscs
Assntiation related to its recent October 22-2) convention in Bu[fal0,
~ew York. It was a pleasure to meet you and Pat Holland ana :o ~~?Jg0
in an open and honest discusslan of those concerns.
I w2~ ;nost i:.ipressed •,;ith the genuim1 sin<:erit ·: o:' beth ·,.:-:; ,,, __
?at ar.d your wil.lingness to accept full responsibi.1i::y f,-,r :t-,,, ::-::,:--:.
i:ir.s,nveniences e:~perier:c~~d by our members :1t tbe H?a!: t t~t.:r i.;;f: t
-~Dll'.'ention. W<> ::i]l agr,,prj th·H manv o• th•• i/;i)fi r-1"V(·~•-•:""· -.-,·'~••sleft -,;ith a ne;r.l~ive im~;essi~n r)f t!ya~t
!.~·

3¾ff~lo, New York in particular.

H;t~l:

'.~e:;,:;_;~• . ;;.;.?.·; •"· -·
0

-:

I ar:, theref0re, appreciative of thtc ~-,tct :;ha:. ·:o,. ,:,;•,,, ·~·.: :. ::·!:~:at some action by you is needed to di::i:~is~; :.ho~t' ::--.c~;,::1~_:.-·i ~{:-· ~,;_>
and attit1.;de:s.
I bel:ie<r./e :. ."our offer r.c. . host :_l '.rf:'.CCft.·~---~·r, : .,~. •
:.~ -~~--~a: the Hyat: or: Nurses D~y, Frid:1y,. ~f:¾t"(::1 ~-,. :rn!:". \-7 ;-, . ::.... ,.,.ii.
vie~ed as a positive ste? by our =e=be~s½ip.
?at Holland indicated th:1t she ~c,..1ld ~fc1r, . ;t_i~ :;;c :-;~·-:..\:::
:-2c..eption and .,._,,ill cont:1c-:: ::1;~ 1-:i ;1hout_ c.:ra~ -:-·,(·<"~ :-:..
.;. ·_...,-,. _ -~
~--· : >{:neantine, t.:ontact stati::: ~ep:·r·""~t•;:::At :i-:.n_,,;.;, ;1;·-:i L:·;l·· ,,;:-·, :-~:.!.:.-;_~kn:~: ;':......-<,·-,·~of ~~'"Y.
I J :;:;cl{ for~drd
".;c_~rr~ _;;_;:,;.: ;::, ~:.L -----~~- -,~·
?.\; ,..
- - -

·

.Juanita K. Hunter, i:d,D., R.N., President

Jumtta t(, Hum&r, Ed.O., R.N,, Prffld.imt

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

THE NEW YORK ST.ATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

127 Shlrtey Avenue
BuHalo, NV 14215

127 Shirley AwOflue
Buffalo, NY 14215

Hnrch 28, 1988

tL1 -.. ~ l :l L~(~-f>C.bilW
,:. ~-c::f r-~! ·1 Mt,nap.:e1·
H:J;::tt F.egc~ncy Buf fnJ'"1
T~•,..-, F:-' ~, 0 ·: i. _:, .i r, F 1 a~: a
Buf ffJ}_~~..
1-<+}0/

s1~_nt~r-111" M~n~;:;e.r
Hy;itt Rt=gt!.m:y Bt.i ffalo
Tt.0 'f,.:<untJ:i.~ ?]az~

a~.1ff:!.1{~,

..t

1.;.202

·thank you for th~ dimwr invitation on Wcdm::s<lay, March 23, v
dtsci.:.,,s tJ;e r..~n1' urire...0lveci concerns of the New York State NursN°
A;;.s:o,: i....:H:fon re.lated to it?:; recent October 22-25 convention in Uuff alo.
:;ew 'i.::rrk. It w-:ls a -plea.sure to meet you and l'atricia Holland~1 and to

r,:nga'f,:e in an op-en and ho.neat discussion of those concerns •

... lolas most itr;.µr;:s~eci with the g(muine alncnrity of both ycu and
F:,;.::;ricfa. a:-.d y;:pu: will:tngn~ss to a,:1.~cpt full responaibilit:, for the many
i:1,::r:nv;7~d,,~::.~~s ~""!'.xpei-ienced by our nimnbers at the Hyatt during the con'\.""':it: !.m1,
\,ii~ an ;,igreed th:1t 1~.3ny of the 1400 convention registrnnts
~c:'t.: w1.,h .:, r.c~nttv~ imµrcssion of Hyatt Hotels in general and of
F.uf\=010·, ~-f:;~ 'Y:::;.rk ln p2rt:lcHl-s~r .

thcref~rc, appreciative of the fact that you agree vith me
~h.ar :,.~),::;e act lon hy you is needed to diminish those negative feelings
,n:ci :1n i t:.:d-t.•"'. l br-: i cV() >:,·our of frr to host a rccept ion for 100 nurses
at t!w H:--.1tt on }h:r::;e~ Da;,', 'f'riday, "M,irch 6, from 5-7 p.rn. will "i:1c viewed
I

ar,

:1

of the fact

.3.~~

pc~·it 1y.·,2 s. t~p 0

11~"

c~

s02e actlc~ by you is needed to dicinish
at~itu<les. I b~lieve your o~f~r to host
the ~yat: on Nurses Day, Friday, ~arch 0,

out" :.nc:::he1~ shi.p.

fat,·~cL! ?;,Lc,'°,d:~ .i:HH,~at€:c t.hat i;;he would i-..·vrk out the details for
,:>,.~":1t ..~1,;:;t ~r.. in ~'lhout one nontl,.
1 will~ in the
·,-::;:i;:-cr 0:Im£, ,:~,~,t, 0 .::-t ;::;.:;.t,:,- ':"cprasentativc-s srH.:l the Professional Association
,-,~ ',;';t,-.
:· ic>-e'· :,-.r,.,,'1,,i 't,"1 '!.Prid.ns: with you .1nd. l-'stricia on this affair.
t.J:,f' ~~~cr··riit .::,~i1 .:~:1.rt ~"il1

u j .f'' N
'Hunter, td.lJ.. r...1,;.

.~ ,:
•
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...s0vl
JLJanlla K. Hunter, Ed.D .. R.N., Pnttidflnt

Ju•nlta K. Hunte,r, Ed. O., R,N .• President

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

127 Shlrloy An-nue
Buffalo, NY 14215

11.7 Shfrley Avctnue
euffaJo, NY 14215

March 28, 1968

Ua.vid lleech~1~1

;,;..!rt~ r .a. l ~t-1 rtD.p;e r

fi)~atr Res~~c~: ~uff~lo

~r.-s~-c:s f\J;.znt~~ in :r l;f_t:a

General M:rn,1f~1n:
:1yatt Rege,,c:,· But f.Jlu

T~o Fountain Plaza
Buffalo, NY 14202

Thank you for th!~ dinnet· invicnti.on on wednesday. March 2-), tc

dlscusa the many unresolved concerns of the Hew York Scace Nurses

Assoc:i.ntion rc,1a! E'.d to its recent October 22-25 ccnveut ion in Buf:L,l,:1.
~-;ew York.
It was a pJ.e.asure to meet you and Patrici.·, Ho1 lnnrl.s ans---!•:'~
(-'-:-(r.-1~:r· .Ln an (ypr?.n 1H;.d hone.st discuS:!;ion of those conc2!'ns.
J.
was -:nost i_raprensed wlth tf1c genuin(: ~,1ncer1-t"': of Doth yrn:; ~nci
F'~tri.c.ia and your ,.w.ill 1.ngn~ss to accept fi..:11 resp0nsJhi1.ity f..::-;-r thi~ t"~~r~"'.:
incon ...tenii.=:nces e:-:peric;-1ced b:,· our member:~~ at. the H:~~a-t. dur--i,:ng :-.he C'cn-

vention. We all agreed that many of the 1,00 convention registrant~
ie£t with ,j negative fr.pression of Hyatt Hotels in gt:;-irr.:d .',;,J .::,:
Buffalo, New York in pa~ticul~r.
I .am, therefore, 0;:,pr;:.:ciat:.ive of t!ie 1:uc.t th~1t -/~11, tttrC-.f.' with

!.':'.'-i".

that some a(:tion by y<.:,'J .i~,; nr:eded to dini;1i.s'h tht}::;c ::-...t:p:.:;ti-.Jt..J f,~(:1 :.::R-~
2.r.d att:it:..1des. I ·oel.i.e·./e :/our uffcr t;:..• hnst /i: r . .:;;--,:,,:. i(:.~ C,:-:-r 1~-'.{J :'·~1:;~~:-:i~s

at

t~-H~ 3ya;::t

.2~

2

on ~-;c:rscs :°J,'1:--~. Frid . ~y,
.
Yu:1::rc·h 6, ir:~~positive. ~;te-p b:,= O!rr r::e½~Lershlp.

)-r

lwli·:~,.

;, • .:::-;.

?-•,r- vi.:,,•vc:6

Patricia Hollands indlcatcd t~~t

:11e r-eccpt:ior: rP1d wi11

CD:l ..]Ct.

-:r;c i.n

nh01;!

tl!e.antir.1e, coritact state rc;:,rc::1~nt.:-1t ivt~:~
of ~TNY ..

:i:'"'..d

...--:,!:-;,:~

;.-1~,."':sf ;-:

fr:}{ t·

: ...... :. : ,,

t:,;

....,

-:~.

;._ :'"';r

As::,.c•.:- ~:..~;!

:;~!~·,;:;.:,
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i~?~.:,r;~;

Martha L. Ott, MN. RN
£:r:l!!CUth,11 Oir.ctcr

Conautuenl of The ~can
Nl.tl'fft Anodalicn

f:.,-

Martha l. Orr, MN. RN
Ex•cu1lft Director

Conamu.m of Tm! A . ~
Nune.Atndaucn

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Wtttem Avttnue, Gulldcrtand, N.Y. 12084, (518) 45f..5371

February 8, 1988

November 19, 1987

Diana Hasen, PhD, RN
President:
The New York Counties

Thomas Sobol, EdD
Commissioner of Education
State Education Department
StatP Univernity of New York
Albany, NY 12224

Rectisterect Nurses Association

:?:DG Fark .i\venue
New York, NY 10003

Dear Commissioner Sobol:

Dear Diana:
I would be pleased to at.tend and .c:peak to members at the March 15

t':ist.rict 13 membership meeting. However, you should consider the
fact that it will net be possible on that date for me to provide
a:n :J-odatc en the status of NYSNA's steps to implement the
Resolution c:n Organizational Mission and any related Ai.~A actions
th.at

1s

subst.ant1ally different from information you rec 7ived at

the Ad~!scry Council meeting. A full discussion of the issue
will take place at the NYSNA Board meeting on the 17th and 18th.

We apprc=iatc the District's desire for information about NYSNA
convc:.t:1on i.ss'..:es ar.a the outcomes of the ANA House of Delegates
sessicris. ?lease be a.ssured that information will be: shared as
l7 as ~ossible with districts. You will be pleased to know

t:ha-: a:. 1 t.:s .:ar:,.:arv :r,-cet.i:.q the Boar-d of Directors approved
disse:t:.inat:.::.c::--, cf ti~0 bcard.:.approved proposed NYSNA legislative
........
t-h'"'
~,y.·sNA S-"ptember Board meetina.
~- oi"'l."a-- :,.,,.,..,,.,.,.,,,,_,,,,1,. : +'r-,,~o•-•i-n
,,-,_"!:_..•• ,.~
The prop:;sed ;:,:·cg::a~ as i_t. wi 11 be presented to thE: voting boay
i:-1 2ct:c:.,e:::: w; ~: be a-.·a~ lab.le by mail on request ana will be
.ilt

..,l..,t-t.1',,i,i,1,..... •-...~...i,...l..:'111'-....,.-,i;

..,_,.._,..,,.

V

L'I

-

..

-

0

~:,,::;_;_1_:d:::d .:-::--, ::he Lc::.-.,.inc message.
The proposed program's
a-..~,-~~~.J,.·~{:J.:lfk.:-:.~t \..Ji.1.l t:e ~:ln~o1Jncc.d in the r;a}r-'"june and/or the July-

As you know, the New York State Nurses Association is the
professional organization for registered nurses in the state.
The Association is comprised of four major programs, one of whi~~
is the Legislative Program. Each year NYSNA 1 s Council on
Legislation develops a Legislative Program for the Board c~

Directors' presentation to the Voting Body. Through the Association's Legislative Program as adopted by the 1/oU.ng Body, .:ne:mte:s
influence issues critical to the nursing profession and ~ea:_h
care. Nursing education issues, including elevation and
standardization of the education base for nurses, have been ~ri:ical elements of the Association's Legislative ?rogram.

We are writing to request a meeting with you ta discuss n~rR!~~
education issues that affect Association activi~y in the
implementation of our 1988 Legislative Program. rne ~YS~A par~lcipants in the proposed meeting would be President Jcani~a •
Hunter, Legislative Program Dir~ctor Janet Mance ~nd ~a. ~e hsv@
been informed by your staff that the neeting could not ~ate p:a~~
before January. We would appreciate being advi5ct hf yo~r $t~ff
of dates in January on which vou could car~icio~:e in ~~ct a

meeting.

Your staff ;nay call-rny secre~~ry ~:i~~:~?~~;t·~:r~~:;

above telephone number to discuss poRsiblr ~at0~.

Tta:·t~~

c,:" adv·ance n0t ice C·f the date of the District: s /l.v,a:rds
: would be ?leased and honored to be there.

y·0,~i ;

1

We look forward to ~eeting ~i~h yo~.

Sincerely your::;,
,/

.

1-......

• ,_ •

_,,,..

..,.,,;,>\..-·

•
Martha L. Orr
::xe,:utive Director
MLO/WMB/b
bee: JKH /
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NYC Ofc
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J'uanfta K. Hunter, Ed.D, President
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 W.Nf•m Av•nu&, Gullderland, N.Y, 12084, (519) -156•5371

February 24, 198B

December .. , 1987
Judith Ryan, PhD, RN'

E..."tecutive Di.rector

Ame=ican Nurses' Association
2420 Pershing Road
Kansas City,. r.r~; 64108

[;ear f1s:,t,mblyrnan Pill i ttere:

Dear D:r. Ryan:
I

ar.,

'J:1n~,lyrn,rn ,Joseph T. Pillittr•i·e

LUE Hoorn 526
Albany, NY 12248

writing to register NYSNA's concern about the criteria for and

precess of select.ion of appointees to the National Commission G:1
Ni..:.:::siag Implementat.ion Project Work Groups. In the course of my
participat.ion in the Implementation Project's Second Invitational
Ccnfe-:ence last month, I bccarne acutely aware of the sign if icancc
~f the influence of work g~oup composition on the future of the

nursing profession.

ETc:.al to the i1::portance of the recorrnncndations is the importance

ct the outcomes of the wcrk group studies and those outcomes'
representation of the interests cf the profession in its

I was disappointed that you were unable to attend th!

9th A.rmual Reception fo!" Legislators on Monday, February

of

t1thourJh I ·,ws unable to meet ;,:i:.:h you and to discuss

,::,ur 1eqis1utive program for 1988, I 'di11 make an a~pointrnent
.-!ith you to de, this in the near future during one of rn_y

frequent Albany trips.

I look forward to wor~ing with ;ou this se~s1on.

di ·versi t.)::-- ..

Sincerely,

In ligh~ of cu~ concerns, we arc requesting information about the
precess Cy ~h~ch ~erk grcup ~embers arc chosen.
'-,.

-f'

,{.t..a,.,;.,,.•. ,-.:: ·"- '

, r

~...-:~...u-'\._ '

•

1.

ln th~ [mpir~ State Plaza due to your illness. I appreciated
r,het f1Pf>
your staff did attend in your absence.

J(H:rnb

127 Shirl€/ hJenue
BuffdlO, NY 14215
January l L 1988

T~e C~Llncil on Legislation of the New York State Nurses
~~soc,aticn w1ll haid its 9th Annual Reception for Legislators
,y1 Mor,da:,,. February I in the Albany Room, Concoursr Level of
:he £moire State Plaza from 5-7 p.m.
As Pre;1dE~t of this association and a resident of Western
: wn,;1d be pleased if the Legislators in my area would

'.iEw \:Jrk.

JCin

:"r;f:

or thi:~ CCCdSion.

~e leak fo~ward to a productive legislative session and
:h:s r~ceot10~ 1s the official kick off for our activities.
1e;ok fc,rwa•-ct tn seeing you on February 1.
-han~ you ~nr c0nsideration of this matter.
Sincerely,

Juanita K. Hunter, R.N., Ed.D.

President
New York State Nurses
1-\ssociation

Cc.fl 11 !ltl.Htn ! o !

Marthll L. Orr. MN. nN
E.re-c::utlv!I! Director
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February 11, 1988

February 10. 1988

Barbara Sabol

Executi•,•e De:put.7 -:imrnissioncr

Joella M. Rand. RN, PhD
Alfred University
Colleae of Nursing
Alfred. N. Y. 14802

New York State Department of
40 North Pearl Street
i\.Lba.n:{, Nl.. 12 2 4 3

De,) r Ms. Rand:

Dear Ms. Sahoi:
r~ is~ pleasure to inform you that the New York State Nurses
Association Beard of Directors has requested that you deliver :ho
Association's keynote address at our 1988 Convention.
The
address is scheduled tentatively for Sunday, October 16, 1988 in

the ev~ning.

The Convention will be held at the Concord Resort

Hcte:.l i.n Ki arncsh,1. Lake, New York, from October 16 through October

Sh=u:d vou b0 atlc to accept this i11vitation, we will discuss the
:c:·:·.-c:-:-::i on thc:-::t~ and your topic for i:-icl us ion in the program in
tJ1e neal: future~

.:.)ur s-::.:~f£ w;:_") 1. , : d be o:eascd tc make axranqcments for your
O\:'(~rn~.
t ac8Grrwcda tion at the Conccrd shc,uld. ~.{ou desire.

Asscc:dt1cn will. cf course. rcimbarsc you for any expenses
:. ~Ci,,:rrf'!d

!',\."

The

"/Cu~ pa·:t icipat ion.

Th;;n!t you for your letter of January 12 in which you e~pres!ed ;~ncern, ~~g:::"nir:g the impending report of the New York State Health !.repar .. men. s ~::>~i •"
and Industry Task Force. We are still awaiting the final report which ~as
to be completed by the end of January.
The concerns about the
in use to substantiate

use of this report have increased ~sit is 31~eadz
actions of the commissioner of health. For i.,xar:ir !:·.
this report was used as rationale for the r~cent cha~ge wh~c~ new allows
LPNs to perform IV therapy tncludi~g total parenteral nutr1t1on thera~,-

While awaiting copies of the final report, may I suggris.t that yo:, shzP·r: y::.,:..r
concerns about this report with Dr. David Axelrod. Cu:"'ds~,icmer nf w~"-!l.:·
Governor Mario Cuomo and your local legislators. r 1-1i11 .:lpprist~ yo1; c-t i,;t;;i"r.-

actions by the associ~tion.

Thank you for your concern and assistance.
Si nee rely your~,.

We io hope:~ will b~ possible for you to accept this invitation.

~.•if:

1c-C1k f,:-.t"\•lard t.-o 1:c,.~r1ng f1·0-m

}~0:..1.

~(~,

,.Juanita K .

JKH/ker

H;.;~t::-:l"'" EdD-

tt1i

American Nurses' Association, Inc.

Constituent t:1f Th•

L. Orr, MN. RN
f.; ucufr.e Ofredor

M.iirlt11

2420 Porsbir:;._g Road, Kansas City, Missouri ,i,uos
CRH;) 474 5720

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland. N.Y. 12084, (511) 456-5311
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Editor

1 h'.?

cr1uinal r~solution will be considered at the 1988 NYSNA convention. T~e
ren;~ylvanla Nursrs Assor1ation took similar action at Its fall ccnvent,on.

al nurse organization.

Utah Nurses Association
1058 East Ninth South
~alt lake City, Utah 84105
fo The Eciit0r:

Unfortunately, this statement was inacrnr,1te. flt the American r,,ursi!s' ,\ssoc1ati0n's House.of Deleqates meetinq on June 6-9, 1987, action was taken to
:i~er.d the bylaws of the -'ssoci ,,don to rrqtd re a 11 constituent State Nurses
~ssoctations to admit Associate Nurses (of the future) to Member~hip. This
am.::ndrnent went 1nto effect immediately, including a pnwiso that defiries
the te,~ "associate nurse~ as inclusive of all titles beinq prcpose~ for
the sec~nd level practitioner of the future.
C0nfr3ry ta thP belipf held by many nurses that the action of the 1987 House
of Oe1eg~tes wnuld ~aintain the status quo, the adoption of the so-called
tional" model by the American Nurses' Association will diversifv membership anc ~mbrare a nr~ and different phi1osoohy. The associate degree.nurse
f

Juanita K. Hunter. RN. EdD
Presfrlent

In ,,our .July/ 1'\ugust 1987 issue, an article entitled"./\ llousE:' Oivid.,,d" di5cusserl
the ANA memb~rshio issue and who should be represented by ANA. The article
indicated that the •House of Delegates voted to keeo membership as it i~
representing :i~scdate and professional nurs~•s.

today

th{' prnfessiona1 1tioilel of 111,2mbership within !INA.

Alli, t\aS 1·1,i·,pondcd to these and other concen,5 by la1mching a full and rxtenct.;;;::
sLidv of trw structure, mrmbE?r:,hip base and organirntional rehUon!;hips
of·A~if•,. t1 11 intrrh:i n~port will be given at the ANA House of Delegate:, at
t.he 1988 Hous,::, of 0f1 legates at the 1988 convention in June in Louisville,
K0nlucky. lhe action of the 1987 House of Delegates. which broaden~d the
.
mt,mbpr<,hip base of l'INA, alten.:d the nature, purpose and mission of th~ r,rofos:;1ori-

PRO RE Nf\ TA

~f

mf',H'i~ t0 ;·pinstatr'

the asso~iate nurse of the future.

~ew York St~te Nursp~ Association f1rmly believes that this misunderstand;ng Ge th,., bi!sic is'.~ue::; invo1verl in the me:-,,bership cwestion adverseiy inf1uenc2d the vote of m~nv drl~qates. Those delcoates believed that an affirmative
1ote cri the by1r1w dr1endrnent r1ssurtd f11t:1n.''merbership in M,A for the a.;sociate
degr·&e gradu~t0~
7'f1e New York State tiurs!l's .-,ss0ci,~~'ion -,i9c:r0us1y ot1posecf th~ byla1-,, amendment
3nd subsenuert1y tock actinr. c1~. ;~,; Dcto~er ?2-2$ anrwa1 ;-:onvention to co1iect,v,:,1y voi,::r its opprisitio"',, Ti;,~ i~n<'l•·d of flirectors of NYSNA recommended
withdl'",n,:a1 of 1!YSN~ fro~ MU,. Hr.•.~•tvc-r, a substitute resoiution was •introduced
the Boa,·d '.">f fi!r'.~ctors M-rd f'f'il'·1_y ,mc:rdm.ously passed by the membe1-ship.

----SbJT

COfts-tr!u.lN'!t Ct n,.. Ail!IM!l1Can

Ma11'1a L Orr, MN. RN
E.uc:::tl.iho« Dl!nl!'l::ic1

Nursn Asit!!JdltUOn

Marth• L. On, MN. RN
11 :i:ecvtmr Olnllcior

Consttt\H,(\t cf T h e ~
Mur,e•~

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

2113 Western Avenue, Gullderl11nd, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-£371

2113 Wntem Avt:nue, GuUdtr1a-nd, N,Y.12084, (518) 458-5371

February 10. 1988

FE'bruary 3,

1989

Janet Osborn. BSH.
State Department of Hea 1th

Carolyn A. Holt
1701 Turk Hill Road

Syracuse~ t'L Y.

Dear Ms. Holt:

Fairport, MY

Office of Public Health
677 Soutn Salina Street

13202-3592

14450

At its meeting of January 21-22, the Board of Directors of th~

Dear Ms. Osborn:

Thank you for your 1etter and concern regarding the impending report of the
New_York Stat~.Health Department's Health Industry Task Force. We are stii1
awa1t1ng the f1nal report which was to be completed by the end of January.
Although the final report has not been issued, it has already been used to
Justif~ re~ent actions by Health Commissioner. David Axelrod, ,-1her. he signed
auth~ruat1on to a1101-1 LPNs to perform IV therapy, including total parentera1
nutrition therapy.
Yo~r inten~ed action to join NYSNA will indeed be a positive action to combat

~t11er pos.s;b1e negative outcomes of this report. In addition, this wi11
H1(.rei/lse 011r strength as we continue to address this important issue. P1 ease

share your concern with other co 11 eagues. Dr. Axel rod, Governor Mario Cuomo' s
office and your local legislators.
We wiil keep .vou informed as events evolve.
bccomin9 a member of NYSN:,.

Finally, I look forward to _your

Sincerely yours,

~,(~,

Juanita K. Hunter, EdO, RN
President

Hew York State Nurses Association discussed at :ength your
concern regarding the registration fee charged for attendance at
th~ Annual Meeting/Convention. The Board has requested that I
convey to you its sincere appreciation for your thoughtful
letter as1 well as a suJ!llJ\ary of its discussion and decision in
this matter.
The decision of the Board is that the current policy governing
registration fees for the convention, inclusive of the anm;al
membership meeting, is appropriate and will not be changed at t~e
present time. However, the Board will undertaJrn a c:omprel·ui:r;s.:v,:,;
review cf vazious means to facilitate the attendance and
participation of all members.
The conduct of an anntlal meeting is a very costly organization~1
commitment. Rooms and audiovisual equi.pment ?!IUS't ha r~rrt&d,
audiotaping and trans~ript services must be availabls. Legal
counsel, the Association's auditing firm and olec~io~ servlc~,
and parliamentarian must be present. Expenses of all
organizational unit leadership persons, the Board. of Dir~ctors
and staff must be paid for. Materials must be duplie_,t:~d for- au.
participants. ShipRing expenses, telephone exp~n~s, meal
functions, and numerous other incidentals r&quired to conduct t,J~
business of th;;: Association must be provided. In tot.:al, tht'!
expenses of the annual meeting/convan~ion are ne3rly $150,000,
If, as you. suggest, this expense wore to be abaorb~d ir.tc the
current operating budget, it would undoubtedly b@ neC~$St;1'."/ ~~.:increase the dues paid by al 1 members or, al ternat. iv~1 y..

significantly the other services ar:d activities of

th.If)

Z-J":•t:1~:>i•

Association. The Board of Dirgctors cor.'.'.;idet·"'d thesl?.
alternatives in discussion of your r~q~11::st a:r-,d det~rnin~d t:h,·:.

the best interests cf the Asecciati,)n are serv.:'d by corititn:ir:,;
the registration fee requir~ment.

cOKRJ~£>?oALb~c£

.:s£All

February 3, 1988ca.rolyn A. Holt
Page Two

E:1tAK::t.1UY9

Oh'octor

The shared support of all N'YSNA members is va.;uable and .
,
.. l t d
The Board aEtked that you be invited to co1lll?'lun1cate
!~~r=~dft!o~al ... concerns or questions that you have on thi11 o; .. ..:~ny

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

2113 Western Avonue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456•5371

other r:ta.tter to them. You would, of course, be weleo:me to a" ,.end
a nieeting of the Board of Directors to present these conc•~rns

should you wish.

Thar..k you again for your interest in and comm! tment to th,~
Association.

Sincerely,

December 9, 1987

Martin C, Barell

Chancellor
New York State Board of Regents
Bm: 47

Martha L. Orr

Executive Director

Conltituent mThe Am.,,k::an
N"'"11 At~iun

Cat~ A.Weich, Ed.Oa, RN

East Norwich, New York

11732

Dear Chancellor Barcll:
On behalf of Executive Director Martha Orr and me, I would
like to express our sincere appreciation for trie oppcrtU.."li t.y _,...;:
meeting with you to discuss the nursing shortage and related
issues. Your interest in and concern for appropriate .means of
addressing the educational needs of nurses is mnst gratif-:;:.:ing.
"fa.s you requested, we have attempted to ascertain informaU·1 an

estimate cf the current "excess capacity'' in baccalaureate
programs of education for nurses throughout the st.ate. Enclosod
is a tabulation of the responses to our telephone inquiries. Net:
all schools have responded.
In general, the Deans and Directors of Bacc:al.aurcatc p.·cgrarr..s

indicated that the schools could absorb at least an additiona:
636 students, assuming that qualifi<:d students cou.ld be fc-:;;nc '11i1C

that their needs for scholarship support were ,1ddr-css<"!d.

Scmc

programs indicated that additional faculty :-rig:,t be- :-:cccssa.ry,
particularly for clinical courses, and tha!: finc1nc::;. ...1: ~~;pp.::,.:rt t(;::

additional faculty pcsitions might be a problem.

You also as}::ed that ~.;;c asccrta.i.n t!:c ~~'.i 11 t.ng:1css cf thc-sl..~: ~c:'":~:~·C;l·f

to consi.dcr a "fast track" optic:1, again ur.dcr tr:o s.arN:
assurriptions as abo"'JC
l\1os·t cf t.hr.~ r..;c·tc-0ls cx1:;t(:_:;~ce: ~-r: -j,.()t;~
reser,lati.ons conc~1:nin·~ ttils qucstic,n, ~-a:rt-i.c1~ :c1;.,- -~.,/ t . tc-r:r:,s . ~-

faculty availability, the structuro of their partic~:~r

curr ~cu.la, er the abi 1:i t:t"' o!: stt.id,cnts t(~- i;.r;dct~~: .a.kc ~;:.::;_ ~~,"'~7"-"i.t~ ·:_1;t.t~
such a rigorous prc~;::arr;. One Do.ar~ cc~;..'Tl~ntc<i :.:t~.t 1:f st;.:..:~r)r·.t.~;
enterina such an accelerated progra~ w~r~ drawn f~o~ m~no~;~y
disad'..rafltaged peals, it must f)q ;eccgrii~:.t;~i t:"-;.~t. t~";;c:---;{; ;~-:;~:~t~'~-c-:--.t•·;')
have t:{P ica 11:i· r cq'""';· .i.. r(~d f cur tc s i ;< 'i<:•t~ t· s (; <·,cy;~t: (':t· r· ~- ;~;(:" i. _;:·

programs.

i9

COKJ<Jf.s?o AJ'bf=J\_JC E.

Ma..rt:.in

c.

Bare.a

vece:~-be r 9 , 19 8 7
Fage Two

ENHOLLMENTS lN BACCALAUREATE NURSING PROGRAMS
CURRENT AND POSSIBLE

You discussed with us several ideas that merit very close
I wm,ld like to offer the Asscc:lation' s

ccntimung ccoperation and input into tho development of those
ide.a.s. In par::.icular, if the Regents do move forward w:i. th the
planning of specialized high schools of health education, I hope
that you will let us assist in the appropriate conceptrn11i z,1tion

of tnis program.

SL1iilarly I we would be pleased to cooperate in ,my way

- Current.

f_u 11 _T ir:ie

WESTERN

w1 Lh thn

development of proposals related to scholarship programs for

m:.rses. The recruitment of students into the profession is of
vital eoncerc co us.

irnpcrtantly, it has become increasingly evident that heal th
care facilities must have nurses who are prepared to asst.rn:ie a
bread range of complex responsibilities, including th:::,se cf

GENESEE VALLEY

CFJTTRJ\L
liORTHEAST

HID-HUDSON
METPOPOLITAH

24

Jg

18

Hartwick Colleqe

0

C
0
0

15

,! 7

0

Russell Sage
SU Coll. at Plattsbur9h
Utica College

15
44

0

Dominican College
Pace University
Mt. St. Mary College

?7

City College*

Herbert H. LehmaP.
Hunter College-**

9

.,,
.i.+D

83

D

SUNY Health Science
Ctr. at Brooklyn**

31

, r· "':'
.J,,,

... ,) ..,

**Students enrolled in junior y~ar.
***Enroll transfer student~ in junior year.
LONG ISLAND

SUNY Health Sci@nc@

Ctr. at Stony B:ro<?k

Adelphi**
Molloy College

*Students
**C
.
. enrolled in
.
.J'unior u~~-,·
, .., ..

ons1der1ng extending program to~ yc~r~.

sc-::c::
::1-,:~;
".

....

0

153

"r·
,.j --~·

:=-t:-:::~c

...,

0

Bellevue Sch./Nrsg.

i)J

v
.O·

30
40

106

:· . ,

C}

SUNY at Binghamton

Columbia University***
Long Island University

prospective students, and the public at large would than know
~:h~~t is exp-ccted from t.hc nurse.

~iuar~:t.:-1 K .. Hu~..1t.c:. , E,:!D.
?r s.i.d-c;oi~ t.

0

11

*Admits students into nursing major at juniD.r

de!ined practitioners in the field of nursing, the professional
,\t~r.se and the t.echr.::.cal nurse. Educators, consumers, employers,

Again, thank you for the opportunity to discuss these concerns
wi-:::h you. Please 1£': ~1s know if there are ways that the .:-..sscciat.i. cn ~2.._;; t:-c r;f assistti;;-ce in ),~our plans to address the
educat~cnal needs of prospective nurses.

Roberts Wesleyan
SU Coll. at Brockport*

Univ. of Rochester

Most.

technical skill .'lnd autanornous decision-making. The prcsGnt
educational morass has cultivated a perception of
int~rchangeabil.it.y of nurses prepared in two, three, and four
year basic prog:::ams. Employers and patients have found that this
is an inaccurate and dangerous perception. It is absolutely
essential that we move in the direction of preparing t·wo clearly

60
46
65

Pa_t:~_It~

•~dmits into nursin0J maJ'or -"BCO"d.
t
,,
semes·er
sophomore year.

Finally, I would like to ask that you also give your attention to

the issue of standardizing and upgrading the educational requi:cments !or bctti prof<;ssicnal and t-ccltnical nt1rsinq.
~f'l1E~re .is n~::
question that €?cry national and state study of thi:? nursinq
professi;.)r: has shcwr. that the credibility 0f the profession as a
career choice has already been diminished by the continuing
con£usicn about the educational preparation for careers in
nu.rs~:,.g.

D'Youville College
Niagara University
SUNY Buffalo*

Enrollment
Current___

G
,••

-.i r,

1'

.
.

u

8

...

C
•l

t;

:.--::

·~

"'

.. ,

·•·

--5£,JT
Decc,rnber 7, 1987

£-t4"ROLLMENTS IM rlhCCALAUREATE NURSING PROGRAMS
CU'RREUT AllD POSSIBLE

Reqior.

Current
Full Tlme

School

D'Youville Colloge
Niagara University
sm:y Buffalo•

60

46

65

Enrollment

Current
Part Time
0
ll

0

ifAdmits into nursina major second ""emeq:ter sophcimore year.
G'E!fESE!::: VALLEY
Ro.berts Wesleyan
:!4
0
su_coll. at Brockport* 39
0
Univ. of Rochester
lH
0
""

J

METRCPOL!TAN

160
80
0

-

50

66

25-50

15
47

0
0

Russell Sage
StJ Coll. at Plattsburgh
Utica College

16
44

0

9

0
0

Dominican College

50-60
80-100
20-25

27
:30
40

0
0

0

50
45
90

153
106
88

46*
0

0

0

125
100

35
31
102

5
0
8

100+
100-125
120

City College*
Herbert H. Leht'lan
Hunter College-**
Bellevue Sch./Hrsg.
Columbia University***
Long Island University
SONY Health Science
Ctr. at Brooklyn**

50

100

*Admits ,tudents into nursing ~ajar at second semester
year. Students are admitted
t
"
sophomore
.,.,.,."
ir. a a
screening course:" :may or
,.. •: no-... .i:ie accepted into nursing
major.
ftR

junior year.

sm:y Heal th Science
Ctr. at Stony Brook*
Adelphi**

Mol.ioy College

E.&st Norwich, New York

11732

Dca.r Mr. Barrel:
On behalf of myself and Executive Director Martha Orr. I would
Hirn to express our sincere c:>.ppreciation for the opport.unity of
meeting ·,1i th you to discuss the nursing shortage and related
issues.

Your interest in and concern for appropriate means of

addressing the educational needs of nurses is most gratifying.

As you requcstr:~d, we have attempted to ascertain informally an

estimate of the current "excess capacity" in baccalaurca'::e
programs of education for nurses throughout the state. Enclosej
is a tabulation of the responses to our telephone inquiries.

In general, the Deiins and Directors of Baccalaureate progra."ns
indicated that the schools could absorb an additional .••.••
students, assuming that qualified students could he found ar-.rl
that their needs for scholarship support were ,1ddressect. s.::,r::,-.:!'
programs indicated that additional faculty might be nocessary,
particularly for clinical courses, and that financi.i.il suppo:-: !Dr
additional faculty positions might be a problem.
You also asked that we ascertain the willingness of th-es~ sch:;,.:::::;
to consider a "fast track" option, again under the same
assumptions as above. Most of the schools expressed scric-:;s
reservations concerning this question, particularly in tcr!r.s ,-:-.r
faculty availability, the structure of their parti~ula~
curricula, or the ability of students to undc::-t~.ke a:nd com.;i:.c~c
such a rigorous program.
One Dean co:mmcnted tha~. it stuc~r;t:;
entering such an accelerated program were ,'b:.¼wr. fr-c~ m::.::c-ri.i:::: ar-,d
disadvantaged pools, it must be recognized tha: these st~d~n:s
have typically required four to six years ~c co::npl:::tc t?".t11rprcgrams.

You discussed with us sevo:::-al ideas tr;dt :r-<:r.it V<'.'ry c1.csc
consideration. I would like to offer the AssociAtion·s

••s~c~o~•e
' junior year,
.~ •• ""'-~.,. ~·;uro11·eo lt\
LONG ISL.-'\.J~D

Rege11ts

Bo,t 47

Hartwick College
SUNY at Binghamton

Pace University
M't. St. Mary College

Martin c. Barell
Chancellor
New York Stata Board of

46

0

60

24
112

0
0

70

140

continuing cooperation and input into the dr.:v0ll'lpmcr,t of t:::::-,s,:
ideas. In part.icular, if the Regents do move !:c~-,,ard w:.t :-, t ~,c
planning of specialized high schools ct h~~ltr-. ,:-d~c,9,r.:G:-,, r h-:,pt::that you will let us assist in ~he ~pprcpri4tC ~~~c~p~~alizat~~n

of this progra~.

Similarly, we would be pleased t<:, cocpr.-r;,,~:c -;,:': a!",'! w,t'/ ....,~:.'?-. :bt
development of proposals related to ~chol~r~h~p p:
f~:
nurses..

The rcc.ru..i tmcnt of stud~nt::, 1- nto !:.h~ pr·-,::t~'.~;.~~ :i,J'·,:~

vital concern to us.

,".'.'·!:

Finally, i wculd like to ask that: ycu -"llr=-:• ,,,ivi::
:- .::;,:te:;:::,:'.:'":
the issue; of star.d2.rdizi.ng and ,1p<;ra<lt:-:-1 ~:-,<".' f'.:•,~:2c.::.;::c:--.,:

,. '''\,'·
. i
.-··,

r:eqi1irem-ents for both professional and technical mJ.rsing.

There

is r:c question that every national and state: study of the m.i:rr;1nc;
nrcfessior. tias shown that the credib1li ty of the profcss:ion as a.

··~V

CcmttlUent Of TI-Mr ~kan
Ht.1n1tl

~-'·'~Yd·

j:\.·,::~
~-;'""''

co:.fus.i.on about the edut:ational preparation for careers 1:i
r':1..Lt::S i ng -·

,,,-::;.::.

.,. "

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371

2113

M::s:::. impc,rtantly, i.t has beccmc increasingl1 ev idcnt
~hat health care facilities must have nurses who are prepared to
assume a broad range of complex responsibilities, includ:i.nq U;osc

The presvnt

interchangeability of nurses prepared in two, three, and four
year basic programs.
Employers and patients have found that th.is
is an inaccurate and dangerous perception.
It is absolutely

es&ehtial that ~e move in the direction of preparing two clearly

def.inec: practitioners in the field of nursinq, the prof cssio~1al
nurse and the technical nurse. Educators, consumers, employers,
p!"cspcctive students, and the pubJic i1t L1rgc would ::hem kr.c:,,;
wta~ is ~xpcctcd from the nurse.
~gai~. :hank you fer the opportunity to discuss these concerns
i~Ji rJ;, :;t::u.
PI.ease l.ct us kno\-J if th£:rc are \~ays tl1at: the
;...s:sac::.a:.1cr: can be of assistance in your plans to address the

educat1onal needs of prospective nurses.

.

-,.

J+i,. ; .

Mmt-i• l, Orr, MN, AN
Enc·.st!ft O!rocior

;areer choice has already bean diminished by the continuing

cf technical 1:kill and autonomous decision-making.
~ducaticnal morass has cultivated a perception of

_,,

January 20, 1988

Karen Bruce, President
Licensed Practical Nurses and

Technicians of New York, Inc.

233 West 49th St., 8th Floor

New York, NY

10019

Dear Ms. Bruce:
It was a pleasure speaking wi ch you toda:/, and I am l ~:::d:i:-;;

forward to the opportunity of meeting with you.

Juanita K. Hunter, President of the New York S~dtc Nurs~s
Association, has confirmed her availability co meet wi~~
the afternoon of February 9, 1988.

I understar:d t!',at

?01..-w.:..::.::.

in Albany for another meeting, so I wou•·i apo.,..,.,,...c_,, .. ,.., "'--a,·

0 ·-~,..,

you to schedule the most appropr iatc ti;~ !c~ ~ ;;~·-;;e,;i;:-~ · · • ~"'

?res:dcnt

As I indicated to you in our conversa:ion, Dr. Hu~~c: is
especiall•1· eager to discus~ wi~h ''In,, •\...h~ !'-'•..-,•·",...~-•,:-1 ..rft~~-·
t...-:-~~......... ...~&
~... •~A
"'~-~---Governor's Labor-Health Industry Task Farce, this Ass0~1at.:~~·s
.

..,.,,

.;,;,

....

.._,,1..4

... _

revised legislative program rcgardina n~•ry ,-~0
~Yar••N~
-~A..
-.~---·-~_.,_....,_,<'"Ii/'<
-.....ne ~e._eJ.J.t-J..Y aaopted rcg:_jj_at.:..or;s p-cr~._~:.r~;.::.,-: :c ~r::·r . ~1.:"c!ic,~~
therapy by Licensed Pract.:cal Nurs~s.
;f :ih:::v::e "1::c ;::-~?-:c:· ;;~1c,:1.:::..;;
items that you would like discussed, plc,,s0 :ct ,-:-,c, kr.c~:.
.....

,....,..

_

. . -, ..

-

...

·-

.-

~- .. J ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Than;:' ·you vcr·y
much
. . or- ':lOUr W.l.:..
·•··
..;...lr-.gr.c:SS ~.:...: if'0C'!~·. ;.,{ ...,tr~
-f¼!8()i.;:1{i
these important issues. I arn cnclosi~q d~~cC~iO~s ~c ~he ce~t0:
for Nursing. l,gain, it would l;c most: r\t::p.~~J: .
"/t'"" ... ~:~'.,.~;·~_t!. ~~.,;:_:

:-nc or my Associate, ~lcndy B~_;_?~hA~.k, ~_;:) ~:e:·t.!. ~, ·;,·:--··
time for cur meeting.

Sincerely,
I

--·'

/l~;_ . ..,V...,_,;.

;..._

• ._- .. :..-

Martha L. O:r.r
Executive Dir0ctcr
~cc:

JK Hunter

~:~~:~;!·

~-:-.:i~.~,.~t:':'"',"t11

;::·

C0-r:i<J2S70 AlbDJCE
0EA!T
I"

C!mstlluitnt o~ The A~ric•n

U,1tth:a :... Orr, MN, R't11
E,u,,c.itive Oinr;::"!or

Nun;n As&Ocialion

...

Marttla L Orr. MN HN
fa:etuti\'e Due.:w,

Col'l1!ltua~r or T~ Amf!rn;an
~UTM'f

NEW' YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland. N.Y. 12084, (518} 456-5371

October 30, 1987

Ja~uary 26, 1988

M:;. Che r 1; l f3evli 1

Director-of Constituent Relations
A~er1can Nurses Association, Inc.
2420 Pershing Road
Kansa~ City. Missouri 64108

Ms. Chervl Bevel
Director~of Co:nstituent Relations
A?.!:e=ican Nurses Association
2420 Pershing Road
'Kansas City, Missouri

Dear Ms. Bevel:

64108

Th!s l~tter is to confirm our conversation rcgJrding the usa nf
~cc~ss LOrand sale of NYSNA mcmbershi~ lf~ts or Jny sco~en:
i,YS,.J\ doe~ not grant ANA permi::.sion to use sell or dccess r.:r,7 tt.', Ja::)~1 5
wi:hout prior written authorization.
'

ther;f;~;.

Dear Cl::.eryl:
As you can see from the enclosed letter, a previous communication
vas sent to you expressly denying permission to ANA to use all or
any part of the ::nembershlp list of NYSNA. Robert Sacco, our
Director of Financial Affairs has infor~ed me that he also spoke

Thank yot1 for your DS".,·1·stanc"
" 1·n th·1 s ma t tei".

directly with you. concerning this manner.

I sincerel;- hope that it is very clear now that NYSNA reserves
all right.s tot.he use of all or any part of our :membership

m~iling lis~.

As I'm sure you must know, this is a matter of

great sensitivity and importance to us.

Please make a special

effort t:c ensure that no further unauthorized use of our mailing
list occurs.

RRS/j;;ii

cc:
~artha t,. Orr
Executive n'ir~ct.cr

Martha L. Orr, Executive Di~ec:~r

An.xustioft

•,•
.
.·.•···1-.·•
. .··•·.:.·. ·...
.

·
..
···.:
·
. .1
.
·.·•
·
·.;.,

"

.

"
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6£.AIT"

Ma:rthat L

CcNfi':u.-nl of Ttw ~ a n
Nunet Aaa«atton

Orr. MN. ftM

~-Olf'tldor

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113WmlffflAYtnue, Gulldtrfand, N.V.12014, (518) 45t-5371

January 6, 1988

Profe!lsor

The Byiaws Commfttee wi 11 meet again in March. Should you have furttler
on this matt~r, pleese do not hesitate to write.

13244-3240

Dear Or. Taylor;

Sincerely your-s.

As indicated in Executive Director Martha L. Orr's letter to you, your letter
of November 3, 1987 was forwarded to the Byiaws Committee for consideration
during its meetiog of November 17. After much deliberation. the Committee
determined that it would not recommend amendments to the NYSNA bylaws to
provide for a mail ba 1 lot for future bylaw changes.

The cornmi ttee apprl:'!Ciates your concerns and understands that some other members
:nay indeed support your l'equest. Hc,1ever. as you know, the Voting Body of
tlie Assoc1ation is the entity authorized by our bylaws to determine the positions
and policies of the A~sociation. Every member is entitled to participate
'i!'l the d~bate and vote on matters before the Voting Body. Your. request for
conside!·atiori of this bylaw amendment was rejected by a iarge majority of

those ~~mbers present in the Voting Body in October. It does not seem appropriate
to refer thes-? proposed amendments back to the Voting Body next year.

You have raised two hsues which, strictly speaking. do not fa11 within the
scope of res.ponsibil Hy of this committee. These questions are proper1y

refor,..ed fo the Boai-d of Directors:

(a) facilitation of attendance at the

convention and voting body. and (b) registration fees. It is my understanding
that the 8-0ard wi 1l consider these issues at its January meeting.
lt may be of -interest to vcv to know of other substar!tive concerns of the
Sy1aws Committee re1dted
your proposa1. First, the Coii'lliiittee discussed

to

very costly (c?pµrox1rr.ateiy 130,000
a very low response rate. For
directors is conducted by mail
members.

Finally, the procedure you proposed would be quite cumbers.ome and time cons.uming,
·

Syracuse University College of Nursing
Syracus.e, N. Y.

A second point is that mailed referenda are
for NYSNA) and, generally speaking, obtain
example. the election of NYSNA officers and
ballot ar.d seldom exceeds a return of 4,000

and would st i1 l not ensure that members would hear. and have the opport1.tnity
to participate in. debate on the mer1ts of proposals. The Bylaws Co~ttee
believes that such debate is the essence of deliberation and that informed
decision making 1s best served by this procedure.

Cece Ha M. Taylor, PhD. RN
426 Ostrom Avenue

"Cf;"Cel ia M. Taylor. PhD. RN
Janutt ry 6 , 1988
Page 2

th~ point that only 5~ of 1IYSN4 r.iembe,rs attend conventicn.

Many associations

and corporations, it.eluding the i',.merican Nurses' /\ssociation conduct their
bu~foess on a celegate system wherein far fewer than 5% of eligible voters
oarticipate.

-~

I

~<,-,t,I.·,

lf/

;~01,,•,,G,,(.

.

,t
i

:t.Jt u-·..

Ann Marie Treanor
Chairman

Bylaws Committ,.:,e

AMT/ker

.,

r.arrmfnts

/1 ; +·r, J ,).1'7
bcc.1

13 ,;;[)

.,'lCH
!~

t'{L-0
;11'0
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I l l ~ L Orr, Ml'II. RN
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M.artha L. Ol'f. t.tr.t. RI'.!
e:aeaitive 011'1K:tot

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

2113 Wedem Avenu•. Gulldertend, N.Y. 12084, (518) 458~5371
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,_._A~

C~tlfufflt cf Tht

2113 Western Avenue, Gulldertand, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5311

December 4, 1987

Judith A. Ryan, PhD, RN

Executive Director

Amer ica.n NunH?:s • Association
2420 Pershing Road

Kansas City, KO 64108

Judith Ryan, PhD, RN

Executiv~ Director
American Nurses' Association
2420 Pershing Road
Kansas City, MO 64108

Dear Dr. Ryan:
ram writing to register NYSNA's concern abou~ the crit~~i~ for and

Enclosed is a corrected copy of Juanita Hunter's December 4, 1987
let~ar to yo~ concerning the National Commission work group

process of selection of appointees to the National Comm1;;i..s.on o~

The correction is embodied in the sentence which comprises the

participation in the Implementation ProJect•~ Second ,~~-~a~_a.,a~
conference last month, I became acutely aware of the s1gn~t1canc~
of the influence of work group composition on the future of the

appointment process.
second paragraph.

Regr,Htably, the wording of this sentence in

the original version of the letter does not accurately convey Dr.

Hunter's int':!nt..

I apologize for the error and attendant confusion.

Nursing Implementation Project W~rk Gro~ps.

_rn

the

c:u~~: :: :Y,

nursing profession.

·
t a nee o ..t= +-he
re,,.om,.,erdat1ons
;s
the~h import.an:::e
Equal to the 1mpor
... , ,,. _1
:
-..,::.,,
•
•

of the outcomes of the work group studies, and 1-ha1-.

~,.v., . .

outcomes represent the interests of the profession ~n :ts

diversity.

Wendy M. 3u:.-ban~

Associate to the Exec~~ive Director

·ng
th~
In light of our concerns, we are ceque St 1
. ••¥or~,r•~~
.l.: ..
"""~ .. ---, ~oout
process by which work group members are cnosen.
Sincerely yours,
•.
"i
y , I _,
J',f;/_li,-,,...,._,,,.,,.,.__ /\ . HLv""' ; . , . . . ,·

Juanita K. Hunter, EdD, RH
President

JKH/WMB/b

C01CR~t=. s?OA1'bJ:JJCE.
...5ErJT
UNIVERSITY AT BUI-TAL()

Stl!,oo! Qf l'w~dr<.;

~-,!~ ~t~•_:.._t1C:,J",

5HT[ l)Nl\TR~ITY or N!:W YORK

;~Mt- ;

"A,...-11"""

!'uHd.-:.. ~....: \.,--,__~t,: UI I.(
°'!~•AJ; F.'i

July 7, 19B 7

Darnel Ci. Morns.on
As-:; 1 H,rnt General Milnag(•r
Serv1c11 Amio,,·icd Coninration

Kansas City Cnnv~nttan Center
JlO ~e~t 14th Street
ra~sa~ City, M1s:ouri 64105

The Committee ti:: Elect New York State Candidat0.s deeply ;ippreciates your
ve•·y protessional ai,sistance in l1e1pin9 to make our "New York Deli" tJhich WilS
hc1d on Sunduy, June 7. a s.ma~h11HJ success.

Thi: n:am ?:as elegant. ,rnd the food was delicious and beautifully disp1ayt:d.
Your ,;taff wa~ court.eou$ ,rnd ar;sisted us Nhencver we asked for helr. The

response of the delegates was so favorable that the New York State Delegation
,~,,s ,::om;'fleMed tnr this 1iff,1ir ctvrin:1 t.he House of Delegates meeting.
•
Anrl finally, three of our four candidates were elected to office.

tr,,1nk:. .::nd we lnnk forw,Jrd to working with you in the future.

Sincerels.

,hianita K. Hunter. R.N., Ed.D.
Ct-:a irperson. Co7111i ttee to Elect

New York Candidates

Many

cOlJ?J.::s?O M1~cE.

._5£A!T
J. Carter Brown, PhD

u.ttta Larr. - RN
lncuftft DfNl,c:tor

Constlti.,ent of TN
NW'lffA

YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

1113 Wetllm Avenua, Gulld1rf1nd, N.Y. 12084, (518) 4$6-5371

Oec2mber 7, 1987
J. Carter Brown, PhD
Di.rector

National Gallery of Art
Fine Arts Co!!'1.!!1ission

Sixth Street and Constitution

Avenue, NW
Wash1ngto!1,

nc

20565

Dece:rr.:>er 7, 1987
Pag~ Two

NYSNA was gratified to learn that legislation has been int:roduccd
in both the United States Senate and the House of Represent-at:::.ve:s
that would provide for the inclusion of the Women's Memorial

statue without the endorsement of the Fine Arts Commission. This
Assocj_ation supports the enactment of such legislation, but
deplores the need for it. It is the position of the Associ::1t.icn
that the 6.ecision of the Commission to disapprove tbe statue's
inclusion in the Memorial would be a regrettably unjust
determination of record. For this reason, we urge that you
reconvene the Commission for reconsideration of the decision.
Sincerely yours,
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Martha L. Orr

Executive Director

Dear Dr. Brown:
J\.t its annual meeting on October 22-25, 1987 the Voting Body of

the New York State Nurses Association appt"oved the following
resclution:

WHEREAS,

the significant contribution uf women, the vast
majority
of whom were nurses , who served in
.

V1ctnam in and with the military has not been
sufficiently recognized;

MLO/vnlJB/b

cc:

Donna Marie Bonley, JD, RJ-I

Chairman and Chief Executive Office~
Vietnam Women's Memorial Prcjcc:

Arts Commission of the National Gallery of Art
disapproved the proposed inclusion in the Vietnam
Memorial of the statue of a female nurse designed to
offer tribute to women who served in Vietnam in and with

W'ffE:RE.AS, the Fine

Mary Stout
President
Vietnam Veterans of Amcr.:.ca

the military, therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the New York State Nurses Association communicate
to the Chairman of the Fine Arts Commission its strong
objectivn to the ccrumission's decision to exclude the

Judith A. Ryan, PhD, RN
Executive Director
;..mericah Nurses' t\ssociaticn

statu~ frc:n the Memorial.

On behalf of the nearly 30,000 members of The New York state
Nurses Association, I am writinq to vigorously prates ... the
di:!cision. c,f ':he l-.. ir:.e A.rts Comrnission to disapprove th~ inclusion
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Senator David Durcnb~rgcr
Congressman Samuel Gcjdcuscr.
BCC:
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Linda Sch~artz
.Juanita IC Hunter

Madeline A. N~egle

. l\.n1erican Nurses' Association. Inc.
2420 Pershini..; Rond,

Kims1lH

City. Mi~sO\tri 04108
CRHH -174 f,~O

Please cast your vote below an<l rGtu~n the ballot to Harty Wellington.

c-oc:rdin;;tc-r. G,;,nter for G,:,vernance at AfM headqL1,n-ters by Jumuuy 5, 19gg_
_PlP;.i~m Responrt }~
January 5. 1'98H

Please indicat.e whether or nc,t you appr·ovP. of tht~ Cni:;t.ituent Forur:i

recm::me.nc::.n& that thE CQ::miittec on Hylaws consider a proposed a.mendment
prt1viding for biennial t,metings of the ANA llouse of Dult~gates, OnP vot!.' per

TO:

VirRinia Trotter Betts, J.U., M.S.N., R.N.
Chairper-son

SNA should be ca.st by the rnspec:tive president.
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Hcuse of Deleg~tcs

President's Signature "

19R7, th<-?. Ta~k Force to Frtcil i tate :_he ~~·c-rk -:::· ~-!>-~ ;-.. \:\ ~:~·:·..;:.::::
Delegates rnet to revie~ the Reference Hearing precess to :nt~~~~=r :··~
strategJ:: plan, its pricrities. ~nd reltit~d p::-cpos;~ls.
Ir; ~~~t_: ~-:·--~:-·>:>
disc~ssion, the task force agreed that the prioritizati~, 0f st~~:~;:~;
strategic plan. and the br.e,.Tity of the r~;spect·~•.,:p imple~_,p_:_;_ ~1: :.~-~. _:--:•-:··:;·•...' ~:
lead tJ a corn?licatsd, inefficient
in Ju~e, tte inple::-;en:ation period is licited to the
house..
This i:::pler:ier;tation period does not coi.~:c i•.:!e 1-i th ::~c !- . ~- .
resulting in either ~id-year budget alterations or d~l~y l::
the next y·ear. Many 0rg.2nizationa1 1.;r.it;; Ct~i.egat~,~ t0 i::;;.":<:--~·t··-:~
activities r.a:,.. onl:.,. r:-:~et o:-ice. i~ th~! per ,c~ hc~~..,.·0pn t",-t•t~t. ::~;~~
c,j; rJ-:::c:cr;ber _;,

State Nurses' Association
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request.
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Delegates.

Bylaws, which is s::h-edu1ed to ::1t'?(!t .Ja:1-:.~~1ry /-8l :~ss.: ;-;.1\·f~ ;-~~--;--·-,"-,r,::
ar.end.":lent to prov::j(~ for biennial ~ecting:<. of t}1<: Et:::~P ~:-f ~-·r::rf:--;:-1 ..

ccr::mu.nicaticn has he~;1 sRnt to r:h~ C:c::::ii~-~.C(\ c~~. E\•;~ .. 1t'•~ t-~~ ..-~,~~-~"-c·;•'~
the desire for bien:--~i:rl. ::"ieet.lnP,5 .;nd :i:~ ,~xp; .1:~;.!_ ~t-:-·; •·:,:~ t~;,, ."':_;,.,~:··;; · --~
rnenbers to r.atif:.t tht_:: action before t?":(!' r0..q\;"~7--~~ <::~·it"i ~-""'"··.-........... ··~ .• :;1 . .
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Abt1ha L On. MN, RN
f.uc •.mve Direetor
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Weatem

D<:!cetbr.r 16, 1g37

....

.. },1,•6..,.,

Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 458-5371

Qcccmbe~ 30, 1987
Karen A. Keithley

~-;e~' Y1;r)t Statf~ !~1:r~P.s Assoc iat 1cn
:.: 1 l w·,?st~~rn A•.,1'erH1r;

Coordinator
Center for Governance
American Nurses' Association

Guilderlantlr No~ Yark lZOBA

2420 Pershing Road
Kansas City, MO 64108

De:-1!"

Dear Ms. Keithley:

~--·:~,-;...,
·::''' ·, J:.,J..L.r
.:r:. t:unte.r- 1

The New York State Nurses Association Board of Di~o=~o:s
Gndorsed the nominations of the following members ~Gr K!,l~ 20:.:.::-,::::...:
Executive Cornmittec/Nominat.i.ng Cormnittt!C clectL::ns -''• a'.H<:::
Lcslit2 A. Brower - member at large, Ccun:::.i.l c:·r:. ?s~{ct~~a-::.:· ... .=
and Mental Health ~i;Jr:;i.ng
S.ister Theresa i1.

He<tlth Nurses

Gra.f .... "'iii::e chai.=.-,

Cc:.ir-~c.:.:

Je=1n B. Heady - member at lar,:;c, Cct;.::c i: _.,._. :

.i~d!th A. Rv~n. Ph.D., R.N.

Exec~ttvo Lirc~tor
JAR: ,::1r";.b, SS
::/.:(~ R,;
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\- .\ .... ·i~n Df~B~1ck. Ph .. :.)."' R . ~.
ect Di!"'~Ct.<\t"

>,a:· i«na i c,,r.mi:c:sion on !'-i,n:-~inJ;:

.:~:~"''..t:-::_1.~;

Health Nurses

mc:r1bcr ,1t ~a::·r;c ·--~nominati;-:g ccrr:nitt.cc r::cr:'.L:-c:-.* i, :.-~:..->i~~c1~

El~zabeth it'i. PlurrJn~r

Nursing

Necessary forms are enclosed.
We appreciate the
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